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From the 8.8. Treasury, 
“THEBEIS NO PLACK LIKE HONE.” 

There is one scene ob earth, which yet retains 
something of its primitive Jovelinens. The dark 
clouds of sin and sorrow have not wholly ob. 
scured its original beauly. ‘Ibis scene is pre. 

| sented in every well regulated family circle, — 
Home is the first spot s earth that we contem. 

plate and remember with delight, and the last 
‘we forget with disgust. | Heré, the soul instine- 
tively turns when all without is coufusion and dis. 

cord, It is a sacred retreat which a kind Provi- 
dence has provided for man in his weary. pilgri. 
mage, = 

  
The man of business, or one who is daily com- 

pelled to pasticipate in the more public duties of 

life, and to mingle in ity perplesing scenes, has. 
tens with delight to his quiet homo, and there 

forgets bis cares and disappointments. As he 
eaters this retreat, he can say to the world, 

“hitherto shalt thou come, but no farther.” He 
here feels an influence upon his disturbed spir- 
its, like that produced bpon the Monarch of Is- 

now wuich with jeslousy.~-Unavoidable col- | 
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| an opinion. For 
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agoinst us, we-publish the Visgigia Circelanes:. 
tire, : : Sn | : 

To the Baptist Churches of Virgisls. 
Dear Brethren, =~ ; will 

Accompanying this commiinicalion you | 

ving eg eed digg | 
tist Twi Convention to. the ev. 

Hartwell, of the Alsbehu Ste Con 
vention, in reply to a pream feacutiogs 
recently — by this body. Ot the ex of; 

ency of pressing tho Boardto an expression : 
their views on the subject of slavery, under the 
exciting and embarrassing cl cés under 

we forbear to express 

ourselves, fecling an ardent 
desire for the conversion of the heathen, and 

sincerely doprecating disunion in Lhe depeuiale 
lion, we were willing lo cutoperate with 
Bon il, in the regular course of action some 
decision should be muds adverse toour rights, 
Confiding fully in their wisdom, medevation, sud 
integrity, we did aot believe tbat 
ion would be made. These, so far as We are 

informed, are the views entertained hy the breth. 
ren whom we represent. the letier of the 

Board has dissipated all misconception on 

subject. Frm it" we leaps that no slavebolder, 
under any circumstances, wii be sppcisind 5 
the Board as a missionary, oreven as an : 
(thds is Plainly implied,) to collect funds from 

slavebolding churches. Concerning this unex- 
pected ES fil the Board, we wish to speak 

with candor and courtesy.but we must also : 
with frankness and firmuness. Itis an outrage 

on our rights. This will clearly appear from 

the fo.Jowing considerations :— . 
1. The decision of the Board is unconstees 

tional. ‘I'he Triennial Convention was for 
and, from its organization, it bas been susta 
by slaveholders and non-slaveholders. They 

have met and acted in the Convention itvel} and 

in its Board, on terms of perfect social and ré: 
ligious equality. No man, who is at allacquain- 

oni | 
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fone dd [Christian Index. 
TO . . 

way of their radical movements, and. the TOTAL. | 1961 | 
have set themselves 10 work an earnest by ail! 
their powers of satrre and ridicule to ‘break 
down’ their: fluence. whey they 
have wanted to say a sharp or witty thing, 
they have selected some deacon, and held him 
up for the scorn or amuseuient of a gaping 

audience. Many sober, considerate people 

having listeped and laughed with the vest 
httle aware that what was sport to them, was 

death to the dignity and. sacredness of an 

office which they ought to have protected. 
‘There are doubtless some very unworthy 

deacons, as there are unworthy men in every 

utfice, diving and human; hut there are also 

many who ‘use the office of a deacon, being | 
. found blameless.” | knew ane such who filled 
‘the station thraugh more than half of a life, 

J and filled it craditably. He regularly visited 
his pastor once a week and inquired if there 
was any wav in which he could aid hyn, either 
im his temporal affairs or his -parchial duties. 
He ofien visited the sick, the aged and the | 
poor, and=from his own funds as well as. from 

ted with the bistory of the Convention, can en | 

tertain nny doubt that the, Southern Baptists 
would have indignantly refused to co-0 perate 

with it on any terms implying their inforiority.— 
But the uniform action” of the Couvention has 

placed the matter. beyond cavil: Blaveholders 

have prosided over the body~—have been appoin: 
ted as Vice Presidents, and as members of the 

Board—a slaveholder was elected as a delegate 

to represent the Convention at the meeting the 

English Baptist’ Union—and in general slave: 

holders have been held by the Convention ital 

as eligible to the highest offices and trusts with- 

in its gift. And are we now to be told by the 

Board that if * any one should offer himself as 

as a missionary having slaves, and should insist 

on holding thein as his property, we could not 

appoint him 1’ ; 1 gigat i] 

: Phe appointing power, for wise and good red. | 

sons,” we ardeld, “has been confided to.the 

‘Acting Board,’ Very true! But what is the : 

‘Acting Board?” An agest of the Convention. - 
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and you are probably pleading with some ; has ! . 
warm-hearted band of biothren to send us the world without, be here may sally conde 
help—wmay the Lord succeed your efforts. | fle inmost thoughts of his soul, He finds that 

Respectfully, &c, | there are hearts which beat in unison with bis | 

- 4s LYKINS. own; that there is love, of the sincerity of which 
Lr he cannot entertain the shadow of a doubt, ber of the most prominent brethren in Georgia| Brother Hillyer says: “For myself, I cap an-| Preacn Cunist.-~Our readers need ouly | : ; Gh 

: In this delightful retreat, it’ is the. proviace of 

woman to preside. Here, she may find ample 
and adjacent States, informing them of the pro- swer you that I feel much interest in the Indian examine how we preach Chrish to Jorma | 
position of the American Indian Mission Asso. mission. | have very recently perused your book bdo tad for wo ye evanglical. , Shall} ny | 
ciation to hold a semi-annual meeting in the containing a history of those missions : from | 810ry in the beauty of our composition; in the 2 for, ercise of every ; 

| South, and suggested to the brethren of Georgia | which 1 learn their importance and value. And Rowers of rhetoric; in the farce of oratory; in SE fe the Syme every faculty of her ow, 
that, if agreeable, it would mcet the views of {also the labor and toil they have cost. My pray- the barmany of periods: and. leave the cross |1ti1s in - power fo ake hors. all which we 
the I. M. Board 10 hold the meeting at the same er is that God may crown with complete success, | Out as unfashionable! Thus did not Paul, | have described, or to mika ita sceno of even 
tie & place, with their State Convention. This | your efforts tor the good of the long-neglected Shall we glory in the teachings, in the exam- ) more confusion than is presented in - the world 

proposition has been met in the ost cordial red men of our country.” ple of Christ; and not in the eT088 of Christ without. She may, through neglect or misman.- 
manner: and the brethren have responded so| The venerable Posey says: “I verily believe also! So did not Paul. See! he is going in- agement, make it a By from which her hus. 

affectionately and cheeringly to the letters ofthe |that, so fur as our denomination is concerned, |to Greece, the ‘eye of the world; and what % yaar ae i 
Secretary, that ‘we are encouraged to expect a | The American Indian Mission Association is, did be do? ¢l determined not 10 know any’, band, even, will torn ju disgust, and seek his : : happiness elswhere. | y iam, t the views 
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; " . se = : (gospel of ghe Son of rod.” : 

The American Indian Mission, |" Brother M. Johnston says: “I am confident 
Mouitaly Reports, (that if the object of your Association was fully 

| PROSIECTS OF THE SEMI-ANNUAL MEETING. - laid before the brethren of our State, much more 
The Corresponding Secretary wrote to a num. [could be done.” 
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our spirits are not more cheered by the very|great channel, through which civilization and. crucified.’ He is going to Rowe, the imper- 

kind spirit of these letters than fiom the una- evangelization will run through the various tribes ial city; among sages, generals, poets, legisla- 

nimity of the very large number of brethren who | of our Aborigines, until they shall all enjoy the | tors, and statesmen. 
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have written. We know®et ihat we ever read| blessings of the gospel.” 

so many letters breathing so entirely the same, Thus speak the hrethren—they speak as the 
theme! Will he not talk of the ‘Supreme 
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Being; eternal providence destiny,’ &c! No.- 
! dissipated and vicious, we assert that it is in the 

| power of woman to make her home very nearly 
slaveholders and partly of non-slavebolders; a 

Convention distinctly recdgnizing the eligi   spirit, and expressing the same unity ol sent. voice of one man, and we rejoice in their faith 

- sustain the ‘appointed services. His talents | én, upon so important a subject. {and love and co-operation. .O! the wilderness 

were small, and his pecuniary "ability was re-| AVe should be gratified if our readers could will soon blassom as. the rose, when God shal 

| sticted, but all be had was devoted to the | have the pleasure of perusipg each of these ex. bring up-all this host to cultivate its barren 

cause of Chust, and no goud ubject was trea- | cellent letters, but as that is net convenient we wastes, 

“holders to the highest offices of trust. 

i Te Rad Bd conscientiously . 

decline retaining such power, 1 by UW al) Le, 

‘| am not asamed of the gospel of Christ, for | what she chooses to make it. And even with 
itis the power of God unto salvation, to eves | . 3 I a 

ry one that believeth, to the Jew first and also | the exceptions named, she can do much by her 
to the Gentile,’—And when he heard that the | kindness and prudence to win the wandering 

Galatians were about to concesl the cross, O | back to virtue and happiness. 
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ted with coldnesscor neglect. His family | just satisly ourselt with giving a few extracts | eT IT | what were his feelings. - They were aboutto | A reformed husband once affectingly remark. | constitution, and the spin ERY 
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model of a hoyschold ruled in love by its pi-{ As a specimen of the generous frakness| yy py Jepartment of our denominational be- Would they hve 1ofi but darkness. desolation | in the path to ruin, or perhaps, ere this, have | (heirnower according to their private views and 
ous head. ‘He lived beloved ana rekpected by breathed in all the lette is, atd the promptness |. lence, have wc an annual appropriation of and Jeath! The cross of Christ is the grand i i had i i for th i pe isin our View flagrant breach of 

sll; and aed in Chistian triumph, Humented. | with which the wishes of the I. M. Association, g 1000, from which we can reasonably expecta luminary of the gospel system, from which all filled a drunkard $ grave, nad it not een Op 1m | 30D not the less to be deplored er 
Ch. Watchman. were wet and approved, we extract the follow. |. outer amount of good than that which is appro. its parts derive light, life, and inBuenee. A) influence of my quiet home, and the faithtilness | a ie they hold vthemselves accoun. 

. : Sa © Ying from the letter of the Hen. Thomas Stocks, | Lriated to secure the High Schools nmong the else in dprkoess; a Gd forbid that we shoul | and prudence of my wife.” : the, Cons entiap for the discreet and faith. 

“Hoo ON. Mother.’ —Such was the ex. fo the Corresponding Secretary. : 'Choctaws. Already the buildings are in pro. glory, on Sarh ink in a ra n, ™If such be th influence of lwoman, and ifit] fu discharge of this rast.” : 1 i 

hortation of a sailor 10 bis widowed mother. | GA GREENE €0., NEAR GERENSBORO, gress, and in a few months the school may be | death, save in Christ Re ow . N Fe | be in her power to present in the inidst ofthe | 2. The decision of the Board isa manifest 
Nhe had several cluldren, for wham she ‘prays | January 31st, 1845. lexpected to go. into operation. lity [Rev. Ros'r, NEwTon. pe prose] % : | violation of the compromise re:o'uidon adopted: 

: © | 0 ed night and day exceedingly.) Manifes'v : \ oar Brother Potts informs us that the thousand dol : es dark and tempestuous scenes of eaith, a retreat | t the last meeting of the Convention. This is 

$l ro : in apswer to her prayors one afier another! “My Deas Brother Me Coy ;—Y Our esteei ars to be furnished by the Board can all be paid The Chamber of Denth. | surrounded hy such hallowed influences, she | al je . & * Ty 
r eta es LL at ANMRCTT od favor of the 2d inst. was only received to-day, | 478 '¢ P€ y . opal bie Ey bor of the | Klay! sy sch | ) : | the resolution— 3 | 
5 00 was awakened by the spirit of God, convin. ;" ". : > 2 :’ luff in building material, houschold and kitchen | How glorious is the dying chamber of the i who fails, from negligenoe, to improve this de. | "w ; : 

QO 60 - Sat : . : it being matled to Penfleld, when my office is : : . vis idl 2 en. £ ti { wh 8, ghigenoe, ny “Resolved, That, in vo operating together as 
3h Oy ced of sin, and subducd into saving recons Greensbore. Bro. Sanders: convened the Ex. | furniture, beds, bedclothing and goods for appa- | Christian! It is the very union o time 30d | dreintyers of this Convention in the work of For. 

LE : i cihation through the medium of Christ ¢ruci- | yh : nC" lrel. We call upon the friends of this enterprise, | eternity, a meeting of the living on earth wit A : . inh 

» iigidiy enforced in “fied. One of a or . as ro rentive Committee of the Baptist State Conte ‘everywhere gain themselves to make Ty the bik in ig The ae is holy, for 1 ri | eign Missions, we disclaim all Saljet inl, either 
Ht Uk [paper be went, : BO Tau ve a! tion last week, and laid before them your letter I y ee JL ; ma baling : | She. whe. instead of obeying the injunction ; expressed or implied, whether of slavery ov 

thie grder. All wub,. cleven years —-Much had she prayed for her | { similar} 1 to the one I received. The 3Mount as soon as possible, so that the goods | it is filled with those ministering irts, wai. She, who, instead of oheying aj | anti-slavery: bul. us individuals, we are perfectly 

the volume. poor ‘sailor boy, and many a letter had she | ol jsimiiar HNPOIL 10 100 One (may be shipped during the spring floods. ting for the soul departing from this perish. “to be a keeper at home,” considers her home a ja. ayery; but, as} ey whe 

pd [ar publication mu:s written him, rich with ay counsel land) Commies invited ae many. of ous rethion as A few are at work. Elder W. G. Craig says, | ing world for the everlasting habitations of the | rary resoft, a kind of necessary evil, free both Yo wspras ui to Rrimetes Chistian 
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P wother would take, to withdraw hini from all in ne : Issel \og Sie f the committee to the |300N 88 I get a box full, shall remit to Louisville.” | sent; Jesus himself is present, and the Holy is entirely perverung that sacred re ation mem. Ihe circumstances under w bio Tit repo 

improper associates, and to assist him 1a what- Fults ry Trt a purpose ol devising] We wish every miuister in the land would go to. Spirit is there to fibish the work of salvation.  inently abapted to promote the highest interests tion was doped ate wei app . 

aver thing are p As Seiler’ meeting proposed, the work. 1 y Sr ; t héw di t Id we see the throng in | ; tte. | IH  tionis's were clamorius for a, dismemberme 

uve % pore: us und juvalys . “the best means of eurrying out the objects ofthe wotk, ia he sae io hi ity furnish lot of | 4 hy fiero Eo i, d ti : I jorsocinty, | ine ‘ aaa i of the body. The gaod, moderate, und discreet 
At length she received leiters from Bim, [p50 Mission Association. The Committee | : go her of oy oe othe . ill | ay : janes OE | She who seeks happiness abroad in the gidd) { men, of the Noth and the South, deprecating di. 

ich breathed a new sphit. and spoke a ne Lr nT > ny hue the use of the school, and others will | | words cannot express, or unagination a eo A : ; oi] { en, 8 AY0iL AY rs | 
ish Ureniind 3: nl Spend bP i i: iY wrote forthwith to the brethren of Forsyth, Mon. hiekeia fon the tee We want everything ne- conceive, the glory of Pas former, ag can | Whirl of fashionajge display, and not in the re. vision, and desirois to avoid pen the 
guage. [stened t IC Voice 0 wat mo- i . apf ing n of ition, Ep ye ‘ ’ v . i : | ire of wn | is, di p stot the enti intr i ther, as With joy: unspeakubie,’ she read. to rob sonnify bring ther 2 le ProMSsthon, cessary for building, or which is needed about a | the horror of the latter be supposed, where | tirement of her own home, is | disconte ned and : sctiok ot the Convention hy the | oy idetion © 

me three of those letters, richly expressive of on) ine F the Indian Mission Association. to! Arm such as dry goods, handware, cutlery, glass, | the bed is surrounded by _fiends, eagerly petulant when circymstances compel hettore [Tek vant su yssta i : i 3 ed wilh. grew 

the views and feclings of a new ‘born soul. | : Binh er Bospitalities without their unit. | beds, &c. And bundreds can furnish these who | waiting for their pray. But itis in this sol main, even for & short period, in the quiet of do. | 1 ROT NE : “ pe ’ designed wl 

In them all, he acknowledged his special in- | in tbe ir to-day [ was at Penfield, | cannot spare the money. We bope that no one | eme. hour only that these uneeen spisits are |, 0 ie. [ler hoine possessing few attrac. | ME tender comscionces of certain breth. 
debtedness to her faihful W arnings “and per: | » Si i bat broth will feel himself excused for want of ability; for beside us. hey are constantly present for | i . : kt ke it at. | ; ibis Bat by tins 

. i, : rand brother Sanders in ormed me th er . % 3 b wt. the world tions to herself, she does not seek to make it al. | pop who were apprehensive that by co operating 

aL os severing prayers. ln ane he spoke of the con- Giephens bad authorized him in the name and there is no farmerj mechanic or merchant, man | goo or for evil, in the bustle of the world or | 19% © hers; her child re neglected. with the Convention they wera sanctioning sla. 
ia tuali 2 mangas both |. dition and prospects of her children, who} half { the citizens and church of Forsyth, to{F, Woman, who cannot furnish something which | the solitude of the lonely. By day and by tractive to others; hor chiichen 27 De | ve It Was resolved that the co ope eiton did 

nt AL fhe i sll remained impénitent; and in order 10. en! neie the friends of the Indian Mission Associa will be useful in this enterprise, if they arc able | night we are surrounded by. this unseen host, | her bushand is disheartened: and yerhiahs the | romelion lier hovers or ‘unti Tavery; and 
in labsma, In ? 4 4 ) p i - ; J . re . . a | # | Fe ; : SANC » slaver) g ol ory; 

fajobiity WFich iehsa conrage her to do fur them as she had done tion to meet with the Baptist Convention at that to labor. SEXD YoUx ROVEY 92 souls 18 ears waiting during all its Pilgrimage, on the seul { neglect she censures in him, was frst occasion. | "0 reaners of the. Convention) weye at 

Wlicerel wish practical . ~ for bim, he rays: adil "place in May. Brother Sanders will, in the ln- ly as possible, fost 1 a Some Snow: of nay Ge me he bo Chamber vin | ed by ber own impradence and recklessness. | JiLerty to promote their views on these subjects 
i as, gute Hud on misher; your players may yet be. des of next weok, publish the inviltions wud Me at cor SORE TOMI (8) eerho Sn Sk Srl tll UH Wo ndmit thal in hs age. there are tany | cclechere plainly implying that thet. bane 
ea te i A is beri eras ng! ive to cvery ri id Teh generally of the I, Mission Eztract of a letter from Dr. Lykins; dated friends Bn prayers of the minister too often | things of an attractive and exciting mature abroad | such hiberty "n the Lonvontion Dun by Yo way That the Planter ; Y nuase:. C3 give vy | Association and its [riends, ; | Ta : n ' . “ i. £03 Hy iF . Crit | recess ie Convention BR ee Set praying moter in the land? ‘Hold on moth | Of the spirit of the letters in relation to the Near WrsTrORT, Mo., Jan. 8th, 1845. | desired onty lo close the last scene. Ask | in the community. And it may require ho little the “Acting Board,” aid this agent has po au. 

1¥je, and that the ip er.” Your children may not be converted to- : objects of our Board the following are presented | Dear Sir: —1I left Putawatomie a few days | then, if there be not to ote and sii 4 Jt decision and perseverance wholly to resist their po 0 in herd the instructions of the. 

hk ir tas hd : day, or Ins riotrew, this year or the n¢xt; but ag specimens of the whole: ~~ | > {Hee Stearn hy way of Wea Atthe former Som grervity, : ne grin te hn on | influence, and steadily perform the more quiet | aoainting body either expressed or imphed, 

By ie pion he mark: he ok wrt in welding hold onl tothe: | Rov, WT Brantly says: «Wo think: tas place wa hd anieininlg cpl Sol aig, He Beco her ai th, Vey might shail asl vaprotending domestic duvios,, But whoet- Ain wow fu sian the cise] The Conner 
IW. McGUIRE: Divine promise and the Divine faithfulness, | considerable sympathy exists in this State for before left. It was very gray 8 folt required 0 lv avd Suet AL 8 Jd bear | er does this, will find herself amply rewarded in | tion, the largest ever held, forbare to sanction 
raps and ‘be not faithless, bat believing.’ i those olyects Ao which the attention of your | many ved faces, indicating a : p interest in| that soul see a joy ane 3M h gio a d t CH ! hy i] the ath of dut : “anti-slavery” —hut so dues not is Bourd, ot 

LE. ; | : | - [Youths Compamon. | Board is directed ; and that it is only necessary. the word spoken. Lo 4 the qaestion, whet or 11st 1 0 adeed the conciousness. o pursuing ep Ys agent. This body makes a marked difference 

E PLANTATION, « | bofeae — : “that they should be placed directly before the At Wea, meetingsare well sttended, and muc precious, and his rec Smption tn in ee #y {and will most effoctially promote ber own hap- | (0, LG avery and anti slavery —slavebold- 

th of Hamburgand  CaristiaN Kxowrener.—Of all classes of | denomination, in order to secure their co.ope.ianziety is ‘manifested to get their youths we chief desire in hfe, an the Suly | pe In a * | piness, together with that of her family and so 

boiptaining 360 acres, Noo knowledge, the christian, and especiully the rgtion.” mr : school. Five scholars board in the family, a : ) t [Christian Journal. . p . l%rs and. non-slaveholders. . The members of 

Lh] :  ciotvi L.— Mother's Journal. | the Chnveniion bound themselves by obvious 

i Brother Jones says: “1 hope and pray thai . in regard to the school, and attention ol ~ | ciety i gover 1» other's Jour na ne iw ini, Sai 

flew uid Gir trav soll with the highest. Himself, his fellow your Association may prosper abundantly, and to religious instruction, are rly Snoring Tie Reuiciovs Pavsician.—The January | Forward Two.—The South Western C Ad-| ¢ywn views on these subjects” in the;Convens 
A will sclljon a cre- man, his Christ, his God—these the minister that through its instrufipntality, the Aborigines With the means to go forwan 35g number of the Western Medical Journal, €on- | yocate contains an editorial against dancing. | re Er A etimg Board." aa 

years. Purchasc:a must study-—must know, Not that of him~ of America may all speedily be brought to a ou. of God vpon the labor bestowed, good must tains an interesting article on the claims of | The editor says, “We regard daneing as a vain | eepratemmmen if the raven RL] employ 

self which th omist k s: not t} fv} edge of Christ.” done. | 2 i 

his fellow wien en atrs ra sihid wn lnowledge stale pets far as. | am con. “This morning brother Adams set out on his 
(his weak side) but the “inner man”— “the cerned I could say, you first tour of preaching among the Shawanees.— | 

yi ve sp —— a — 

Hamburg Tavern, christian wil is called to acquaint him-| 

is MCADANS. 
| R-2m 

TS. 

- 

religion on Medical men. The article closes | —frivolous—profitless—injudicious practice— the whole weight of their officpl influence 

are welcome, thrice A 
with the following beautiful remarks: | immoral in its tendency and fraught with mis. | and authority 10 promote their “own views on 

life” . rl. : : — . e My e S$ revent me from go | ife”—that which counects him with his Ma- | welcome ; come in.the hame of the Lord, let us hs, hr ha attend his way, and make 

“In conclusion we caniot felram froin ay chief.” | : | these subjects.” ‘Fhe Convention resolved 
sking—what: would be the character of the Rade J i that the views entertained of slavery or of 

od Bad Blanket «= kerand which uone bt the spiritual can dis | mingle our prayers and councils together. 1 am EE, ET far ach 8 Sign of a Blackguard. How isa blackguard | e vie ry 

ibel ( an 9, r 3 : Asi te | : . \ the . : : e a“ by = . t | confident there,ca n be but one response from the him & § | d has appointed him its 

profession, if all its members lived under this rode s , { anti slavery should be no bar to harmoninns 
cern. L hse divine law of justice and mercy fo those ev lo be kon, 1a s Qui au ia pr, homwihe cies | effort; snd the Board has reversed the jodg- 

pono “ There is an opinion—if it be not ‘a mere brethren of Georgia. The Indian Tribes are —Y round them —of reverence sud huey. ve, ind og neglect Wo own” replied | nl. rr. Jha 
faekingse , Brejudie iat kpowledge is untavoiable to entitled to our sympathies—their present condi. hin eed to add, what you so well know, fora Saniy- fleavaly Father er iv au | the Doctor Query: are they alldead? | 3 he decision of She Board is eAuinent ey 

5% ed ? , indpe » y C Reames | ‘ i ; fn eller | 

fre out of meds > 2 have 2 Aad are the world! : Beloved, honored, gratefully re: | Teo Ojien the’ Gase.—An exch paper with pss tion os Sage 1m 8 I” | 

a 

1 

a. time 
ing by faith, t in a faithful God, Ws will 

ppoi we are egabled to do right, 
will mo suffer us to leave 

lie el piety, and unnecessary in the teacher of reli< tion, promises much for their future permagent 

FIT a gion. But none can expect to be more pious or romont and | feel anxious that the Asso- 
than Jesus! None better teachers than he!— | ciation for which you are laboring should meet 
And he had all knowledge. © No matter what | with 8 eirey and officioit support. 

iar ih Soups: ie hadit. And will any one now! j Beolier 8: Stephens sags: Sam fall of 

ro > pretend to be so much greater than the ‘Lord the opinion that our first obi s to our ows 
fennahy {. of Glory,’ that he can a without knowl : ny whose fertile plains we ave seized | U 

4, Water. street, edge, [Ex. Paper. upon: and the only adequate return we can 

1% | Molle 
HoT = | 

» 1 

ad me 
ved by God bitmself. | "0700" isin type, but is membered by man——appro Ny 

Cold-blaoded derelection of duty to the sick | = important matter, "—Cross and Journal. 
‘would then be replaced by early, anxious, and | = ha dol 

faithful piston tn ins snpplang con- | Pride costs us Mure than hunger, thirst sud | brethren 

cealment and decoption——-courtesy and kind | guld. ri i buiecy Tim social equality wit 

ot bX} The Alabama Convention say, “wl a one 
to a voluntary ¢ t between 

Prediren is not wiling to acknowledge the 1         
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fess; and yet, upder thesecision of the Board, 
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— St 

privileges and benctits of the mion—united ef- | the State 
forts between such parties, even in the sacred) to the proposed Convention. . . : 
cause of Christian benevolence cease to be a.| Resolved, That the proceedings of this meet 

tu 

greeahle, useful, or proper.” “In these senti- ing be published under the direction of breth- 
ments,” say the Board, “we eutirely coincide. | reir Taylor, Jeter, Walker and Smith. \ 
We have never called in question your social | J, B. TAYLOR, Pres’t Board. 
equalit) as to all the pivileges and benefits of ! C. Warrnaw, See'y. 

Fereign Misiionary Dion. ® What Bie those | — i 
rivileges and benefits! Js not eligibility ta of’ , Al 

Fon of trust included amoung them! Suppose | THE ALA 
the Board were situated in Richmond, instead of | 
Boston, and choosing to promate their “own | - 
views,” they should decide that no man not ad. | 
mitting that the seriptured countenance slavery ro 
should be appointed as a missionfiry.~—Would | 
this be acting on the principle that our Nowthern | 

BAMA BAP 

~ MARION. 

rn bib a 1 mer 

NOTICE. 

entitled to.all the benefits and privileges of the | 
Missionary Union! They would not think so. | 
The Board Lave strange ideas of equality. They | 
approve’ equality of burdens, and monopoly of | 
privileges. * Transmit us your (uf, say thot 
and we will sec to it that no one holding slaves 
shall be appointed a missionary.’ 

4. The decision of the Board is unjust to 
the Soutliren supporters of the Convention. 
«From "the orgmaization of the Convention to 

the present time, the Baptists of the South have 
contributed: cheerfully, and in some cases, lib. 
erally, to its treasury. Bat, can‘any man believe 
they would have made these contribufions, had 
they known, or even suspected, that the Board 
would have refused to appoint a slavedolder, 

~ under any chicumstances, as a missionary or 
agent! [Of our views and purposes in relation 
to this matter, there has been no concealment. 
«For tliinty years, the ' Board have received no 
application to appoint a. slaveholder as a miss. 
tionary; but we are leit, to infer that had such | ; i . : 
application been made, it would, at any time | cinnati, says: “lI believe God has made of one 
have been rejected. 10 this he so, the Southern | blood all nations of the Earth; that as” all ages, 
Baptists have heen contributing ubder a delusion | o) colors, all conditions in lie will stand on the 
=a delusion which a small measure of candor, 
and fairness, would have dispelled. ; 

College for Theological purposes. e 
WM. N. WYATT, Treasurer. 

January 18, 1845. ~ ] 
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AGENT. 

Agent ef the “Alabama Baptist,” ; 

WANTED—An active Agent foi the “Ala. 

State of Mississippi. 
fered. 

Our several Positions, 
The time has fully come when we must taik     draw proper distinctions between zealand fa. 

naticism, prudence and presumption, and disclose 

our several positions. 

“I'he Christian Politician” published in Cin. 

sane platform at the judgment with no inequali-   
5. "The decisiun of the ‘Board supposing it | { . ther ‘a That Go er delegated to | not intended to, produce division, is us uncese, [ gether on earths That God néver_delegated 

| one creature unlimited power over another; that | as itisupjust, >, 
“Aslavebolder would vot be likely to upply | 

fur au SppurneTE as u wissionary ‘lu lhe 

ost—iid sceitainly he would not think ot! 

catrylng slaves with ito on such a mission. 

voluntary slaveholding is sin in all cases, sin in 

particular should withdraw herself from all par. 

But suppose a slaveholder wouid desice an aps | ticipation in this guilt; that God now cominan- | 
potniment as a wissionary among the bohiane; deth all owen ceery where to repent.” 
he might be conucuty qualiied for the ol! 

lice; wei gent, pious, humane to. his slaves, | 
beld a bigh estunation by his brethren; sucl 

“The Christian Retlector,” published in Bos- 
. ; sla 

ton, says: “Dut very {ow having tolerable claim 

@ winister in a woud, as has heretolore been |! 
chiceriully adnntied to Northern puipits; bis | ¢ ; 
sloves wight carpestly desire 0 accompany moral, political, nor civil evil’—that slaveholders 

: | 5 > . : J ; . ‘ 
him, andi there might ve uo law to prevent us | dhould be ranked with gamblers, debauvehers, and 
and no prejudice. ugatust sluvery 1a the pros | 

posed held ot ais tabor to diniiizh bis usclul, 

a bd 

lefended the ground, “that slavery is neither a 

Sabbath brcakers—and that their system of “sla- | 
. . I yo is | 5 » 

very 1s one ot ernctly, been'lousness and vice” i 
¢ + Ya avo rvs ei 1at > \ : iE he would] be weiligible to the appoitmnt, }+ Whe Alabama Baptist. of April 19th, 1510, | 

The Bbaid: do ubt Silom, but it way be : says that the conduct of religions antisslavebhol. | 
“daly witerred from then reasoning, that they ders of the North, towards their 
could notappoiod yu agenty who holds slaves, 
to collect money hom slaveholding-cuurchies, 
If the appoinimeut uta slavehoiding missiona- 
ry twphes®a sanction of slavery, thea the dps ) : iho : agent cquaity Which weare unit dy and andermine the lounda- 

. toi of our teraporal happiness, | "That our slaves ( 
of ly . Ya ent nsorins | 43 e terry) th AT This isi high ground. If the object of (he 8re more happy than they could be in any oth- | 

sSeuth has been niRchristian ab ieast, serving to 

cast fire-brands amid the materials of which our | 
social system is cdnposed, sever the ties hy 

putulmett of a siurelioluiny P 
unplies at, 

{ 

Boaid was to sever their conneXion with the or conditica, and ehjoy lig in nl far greater de. | Southern Bapusts, they acted with good policy gree than-the poorer classes’ of the North, as | 1 @ccupy ng it; but ul this was uot their ge “sign, thei course, to sary the least, was uns Lind the extroms ald carathty Wise. | 
i ch atic] LSA EL adstire Hi 3 

In view, brethien, of these considerations, 
vp feel that we have been Tnjured by the deci- | baths when altending church, as sion ud the Board. For their “cousclentions | ed to-do undera passport, uiving to and receive | 

no ) Wee ql Ory EY CO NRILY SS 6 ’ San. . UpILions « h the subject of slavery, We Censure . iy from each other ull those lide eivilities which themuot. If they ure unwilling to co-opperate | : 3 . . . . . . : s WIcy with slaveliulding Christians in the Missionary J ha : - ; es enterprize, we have no right toagcomplain. ors, ana that toon a very poiito and respectiul 
We Lave cherished a sincere sympathy with | tmauner. ; 
them in their delicate and embarras: ing situa- 
Lion. We have vindicated their condict and 
their motives. We have cherished no unfa. | 
vorable suspicious against them. But we are “ > . . } TIbrd To Fig bOY 3) EG § 3 yal] Yap Wh & wid | disappointed, and pained at their decision—g | Principles wi reasonand hamandy,else we should | 

evinced by their neat and cleanly appearance | 

qeiive fiom cach | 
. Cother’s society, eapecialiy on ANd and Sab- | 

yiare allow 

observe to be common amend their superi- | 

‘I'haty to fur fron believing. slavery to be a 
ral and political evil wo believe that it lis > moral and poiticas eviy, we believe that its a 

moral and political good, when coudue'ed wp 

decision which tramples alike on the coustitus | be opposed to it; Lut even if’ it ween true that sla. ! 
ton, and the rights of Southern meinbers, 

Aud now, brethren, in this exigency, what 
shall we do? * To. remain united with the 
Pouwrd is impossible, Self-respect forbids it, 

very is a mo:al evil, Northern men brought it} 
here and they are aceountalile for the sin, while | 
ve will do the best. “we can with its conse. | 

Allhope thatthe Board will revoke their des | quences, : | | 
cision is vaiy. ‘That slavery Las been one of the most efi 
fiom the Christian Retlector, deliberately aud 

-uvuarmously, - They have examined 
ground, and token their position. Fo wh sy ‘ The Convention will not meet fos two years, Christ and thie establishment of civilization and 

‘They have acted; so we learn | 
} 

Leient means ol opening the way in this western 

§ 

i 

the 

atd even fipm that redress cannot be expected, | religion fice, because the soil could not have] 

dit. NO 
bp ae 

Le recommended. to appoint delegates 

Saturday Morning, April 19, 1815 

M: Davin GorooN, of Mobile, is auth- 
brethren who do nat aginit this proposition, are | arized jo receive any money due the Howard | 

6M: Josrru L. Bay ax is the authorised | 

bama Baptist,” Jin this State, and one in the 
Good terms will Le oft 

plaialy, cal] things hy their right names and 

ty except in character, so they should stand to- | 

all circumstances, sin forcesr; that the church in | 

to principles of reliion, or morality, have ever, 
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Abrakan's money, and some that were born in his 
house.” Itis putin that the Gibiomites were 

| is a sweet thing to such as are born free, ye! to 
those, who never knew the sweets of it, slasery 

perhaps may not be so irksom. However, 
this he, it is plain to demonstration, that hot 

| countries cannot be cultivated without negroes. 

| And though it is true that they are brought ig a 

wrong way from their own countsy, and it is a, 

trade not to be approved of, yet as it will be 
carsied on whether we will or net. I should 

think ys=elf highly favored if I could purchase 
a good nuinber ofthe in order to make their 

lives comfortable and lay a foundation for bring. 

1 ing up their posterity in the nurture end admo- 

nition of the Lod.” : 

The Controversy on Domestic siavery between 
; Bers. Wayland and Faller, 

Some fricad has placed us under obligations 

! Ly sending us this work, published in a very neat 

Land convenient form, and afforded at 374 cents, 

‘a price suited to the times,  Itis well worthy of 
,@ careful perusal by all who are in any degree 

The controversy was 
‘conducted with so much christian meckness and 

  
| interested in the result, 

- | doomed te perpetual slavery, and though liberty | 
For many years have the Baptists of the Uni. 

ted States been united in the Foréign Missiona. 
ry enterprise, and it is believed that the South. 
ern brethren have never dane a thing, or passed 
a rosolution; calculated to mar this co-operation. 
When we have received denunciations from 
those who have been appointed to. manage our 
joint operations, we have sometimes asked the 
question whether we were to be considered on 
social (that is equal) terms with the Northern 
brethren; and if afier months delay we could 
educe a reluctant, equivocal affirmation we were 

disposed to believe that there could be nothing 
but sincerity in the heart of those who arc la. 
‘boring for the spread of the gospel; and have 
quietly persevered in our eflorts, small as they 
were, for our glorious object, fi 

Any person conversant with tho history of the 
Baptist Churchos for the Inst twejve or fifteen 
years, - will see that the South has submitted to 
many an indignant blow, because they were not 
willing tb break off from their former Kind and { 
faithful coadjutars. The feelings aroused pre. 
viously to the Convention in Baltimore are well 

Montgomery, April Sth 1844. Present J. M 

ri 

Hickory Grove “which was constituted by the 
Miisionary of (he Association last year. 

Y Quarterly. Report of the Missionary of 
the Alabama Association | 

- Your Missionary entered upon the duties as- 
igned him by the Association on the 1st of Jan. 

vary last and by a kind Providence has been en- 
abled to prosecute his labours during the first 
uarter, | 

| 

  charity, such respectful politeness and gentle: 

manly deportment, and at the same time in a 

manner so abiie and satisfactory, that it come 

“mends itself to the favorable consideration of ev. | 

lery unprejudiced mind. For one, while we think 

| that Dr. Wayland has combatted with his usual 

ability, and sustained his reputation for great 

powers of elucidation and clear logical reason. 

Ling, we coniidently assert that the cause of the 

South has been triumphantly maintained by its 

“able and fearless champions Dr. Fuller, who has 
not suffered in any degree in the contest with 

his powerful antagonist, but has shed a flood of 

+ light and interest around this otherwise dull and 

We advise the South to 

| read this controversy, and they willbe well re. 

| uninteresting subject. 

(paid for the trouble, nor will Dr. Fuller's argu.   ‘ments fail under the closest scrutiny of the most 
i 
[severe critic. Our own opinion has beea in fa- | 
vor of publishing the’ letters in the Alabama | 
Baptist, but this we could not have done hefore | 

| ascertaining the wishes of our readers generally, 
Co. ry SIE go = 

test we should give offence by filling our columns 

| Board” to 4be Alabama Resolutions is develop. 

! existed. 

EO  . According to the direction of the Execvtive recoliccted. The subsequent causes of provoca. 
tion are fresh in the memory of all, and to such 
a degree were matters carried that the Alabama 
Convention decided ‘at its last annual meeting, 
that duty required the adoption of certain reso- 
lutions, proposing some questions to the several 
Boards with which we are connected. The re- 
sult of those questions is weil known. 

In the Circular addressed by the “Acting. 

country lying in the South eastern part of Mont. 
gomery ‘Co. ag the principle field of opperation 
where I have had regular appointments for prea. 
ching, which are usually well attended, and 

pel upon the hearts of sinners. 
Buch is the destitution of some of the neigh; 

‘borhoods I have visited, and the interest mani. 
fested in hearing the word of life, as to make it 
necessary that they should be attended to regu. 
larly during the, year, which wou!d preclude the 

that a slave holder | possibility of your Missionary visiting all the des_ 
Missionary, we nev- | titute tegions embr 

is true, circumstances | More good would ce 
would occasionally occur « Lich were so strange _6ccupying some 

1 1 

tempting to cultivate the whole of the vast field. 
In the destitute region of country lying South 

cast from Montgomery, there is a prospect of 
constituting a church soon, at » point which mest 

ie ay always ensure good congregations, from its be. 

ed a principal of action th3t we never thought 
That the Boa: . has tor thirty years 

proceeded on the priv: 

could not he appointed 
er before imagined, | inly’ be accomplished by 

and una¢countable, that we could but inquire, 
but again we were hushed by some Syren song,’ 
or rather by our own desire to remain quiet, and 
the evéut bas Leen sullered te pass without fu;- 
ther notice. | 3 ok ; j 
~The Board hay at last spoken out in language 

Newman, Jas. H. Bullard, and A B McWhorter. | 3broad, the voluntary 
After reading |the scriptures and Prayer the re- 

Missionary, was received: 
and ordered to be published in the Alabama 

The Commitee after consultation and prayer. 
fal deliberation, requested the Missionary to con- 
tinud his labors in the destitute neighborhoods 
occupied the last Quarter, and to extend his 

his visite to a destitute neighborhood in Lowndes 
county, and tb visit regularly the Church. at 

Board, I have occupied the destitute region of 

some nications of the good effect of the Gos.’ 

of the ‘destitute regions than at.. 

Cceelain that little else ‘could be published whick 
i wonld afford more interest and advantage. 

brethren in the | 

acter. 

sgnger ta us, because its editor we esteemed a |, LY LL, : ! : ila an (their aid,” How any wan can read this papery | trust an influence will go out that will: bring “man of honorable and christian feelings, though | Ji o | , B { : : Land still say, let us still go on as usual; let us | 

' We think however tliere is nothing in a name. | Haul ; 4 | } J : : er iW . , | mit to these conditions, and let the matter pass HX rose by any other name will smell as sweet,” | 

1 
i 

It 
14 

J 3 : (tree without signing bis name, ‘This is nota i Board, We do not admit the charge. 

i 

rq si iiay Y : . ils 
J Whiderness lor the promulgation of the Gospel of 

i 

which we think unambiguous, They say, “If with that which might not be read. But we are 

having slaves, and should resist on retaining 
‘ 5 op i | them as his propdrty, we could not appoint him. For the benefit of the Publislior we state upon | ey proj | Pl : : ' ' . One thing is certain; we can never be a party to authority, that several hundred copivs may be 3 : : 

any arrabgement which would imply approbas. sold in this section of the conntry. . eo »| : oy ] {ton of siavery.”. And in the close, they add, ‘the 
The Christine Politician, 

This paper; published in Ciacinnati by W, i : so. i, . Sis yo dearer to us than any. pecuniary aid whatever.       il. Brisbane, has changed its name to “The 

Western Transeiip,” for «the reason that from | 
its former title persons might mistake its char. | 

{this exposition of our principles and feelings can The Politician was always a welcome mes- | i : (co-operate with us, we shall be happy to receive 

we ditlered from Bim most widely on some points. \ : oT . ! continue our union ;.let us yet a little longer sub. 

. ir in as the idle wind! 1 cannot conceive. We would 
We should he nruch pleased if Post Masters | 

{ cur subscribers a favor, One writes, I send |casion, is what none are called to endure. 
three dollars tor a subscriber &e. one dollar of | It seems pretty evident now that the South | 

mist act by itself in the missionary cause. And 

‘ 

x . . . ; 
Hy Was specie weighing an ounce, he was per. 

{mitted to frank but half an ounce.so 374 cents has [as we are driven to it we can endure it. We | 
to he deducted topay postazre, This has.occurred fare viewed hy our coadjutors in the Convention R = ; i i 

{ofien, Send Alabama funds rather than this, We | as guilty of'a'mos, heinous sin, even so heinous | teceive many letters upon which the I. M. writes jas to disqualify us for/any appointment by the | 
. We do 

at . ‘ye : frank, so says the gentleman we have to dea] | not acknowledge our guilt, and ave not willing | 
; a | ito crouch under the burthen which the Board is | ; S | appear upon the | pleased to impose, } i | 

with at this ctlice. 

The P. M's. name should 

o\V hat now shall be done? Shall we remain: | 
‘tidie? Shall we make an effort in this good | 
{cause? Shall we neglect our duty because we: | 

7 x PD) 4 v ‘ bh We think frequently Ihave been ill-treated by those with whom we 

outside of the letter, : 

To the Baptists of Mississippi 
DBiroven Brernrey: 

(any one should offer Bimself as a missionary, | 

sentiments avowed in this communication are 

preached through this neighborhood. Here we 
It does not appear tht the Board thought the | \ 

| Scuth would continue united with them, - Their | ! 3 
J 

language is, “If the brethren in Alabama with | needed, as there are already a number of Bap- 
| list families in the neighbcrhood, with a’ pros- 

rly . Yi as i { ; | - yicld very much ; but to be charged with guilt | lies destitute of the Bible, some are too poor to would be ‘more careful when they atte mpt to do rand treated with indignity when there is no oc 
{ 

these neighbor hbods, of course the Sablath is 

ing the most central point to a thickly settled 
neighborhood, | : i 

Your Missionary has occasionally transcended 
the bounds pointed out by the Committee, and 
Visited thie Northern part of Pike and the western 

| section of Macon, county. In that part of Macon, 
| known as Cary’s settiement,-1 found a very des- 

| titute region. Before his death our lamented 
brother Daniel, when his health would permit, 

      
expect at our next visit to costitute a church at 
a covenient point, which we believe is much 

| peet of others joining. From this thurch we. 

many under the kindly influcnce of the Gospel, 
{and purify the element of a society which has 

erctofore be proverbial for its immorality 
i . . . th ~ : vv | and irreligion. [| bawe found a number of fam- 

buy it, others are too abandoned to want it. In 

desecrated by fighing, bunting, gambling, &c. 
Besides the dastitute régions I have labored 

in, I have oecasionly visited churches not regu- 
ly. supplied with preaching. Hickry Grove, 
planted last yea by our Missionary, requires 
the fostering care of the Association, being yet 
in the infant state, and surrounded by the Anties. 
Rehobeth I fountl without a preacher. They 
are now taking ; 
building, having since its constitution been occ. 
pying a small schpol room. 

During the first quarter your Missionary has 
travelled 660 milds, visited 85 different families, 
delivered 63 sermons and exhortations and bap- 

ps for the erection of n new | 

To abandon the Foreign Missionary” enter | 
prize we cannot. li has a strong hold on our | 
“Yections, Fur from diminishing, let us aug. 

A 3 

ment our contributions to the . object; wid let 
us merease the feiveney of our prayers forthe 
conversion of the world. 

Towards auc Noithern bretliven, let us cul 
tivate feelings of kinduess. We shall. be io | 
greal danger of indulging an unchristian spies 
it of hostility against them; and las spirit we | - | . . 4 Rt 19 Y.. a ot i vila should repruss with diligence, remembering Cl th’? Rem. ix: 11,13, }t must Le evident to 
who hath said, ‘Let all bitterness, and weath, | 
avd anger, and clamor, and évil spealany, be | 
fut away trom you, withall malice.” 

A Ln view of ithe constderation shove presents | - 
cdythe Board ofthe Virgivia IPoreign Miss | 
sion Socicty-have adopted thei following resas { 

* Jutjons:. | LE i | 
I. Resolved, That this Bogard have seen’ 

with siuvcere pun the decision of the Board of | 
the Baptist [Tre uhial, Cruvention,* ‘cuntajned ! 
ini recent! letter addressed to Rev. Jesse 
Hartwell, of Ala., and that we deem the de- 
Cision unconstitutional, and'in violation of the | 

Southern members of the Conven | 

f 
i 

§ 

rights v1 ih 
nou; and that all further connexion with the | 

! 

f 
Board, on the part of such’ wembers isinex- 
predient and improper. 

f 2. Resolged, That the Tdeasurer of this! 
Board he Foire Sto deposit mm one of the | 
Havings banks of the city, any funds which | 
“may bein Lis hands, which maywone oto | 
them, to betdisposed ufos | 
anu! weeting’ way dipeet, 

3 Resolved, That this Bard are ol opin. 
wn, that ia the present ex tency, it 
taut thay thpse brethren who are 

15 [mate | 

paride Ly the Mmighty himself concerning Flsaw | 

he Society, ul its | ] Fat ie | ay? . boss als “ . ‘ b tv alts og ; . . 221 Higioas privileges—and if Le fils to do this he 7 1hat you ought and you can do it if you will| 

been cultivated nor ihe eonitry settled so sie- | sutier us-to make a remark for your considera. | 
: | 

i 

| " 
Why keep yourselves aloof from the rest of | i rr OY af arn 1: » SE, : . and Jacob, (Genesis xxv: 23) “before tho ehil- | the rolisious world, which is agitated from een. | 

dren were born, having not yet done any good or | ¢ 

ov . 1 pe 1 cessfully without the aid of slavelahor, tion, and to utter a word of advice for your 
» That in view ofthese facts and the prophecy ¢ prachice. 

re to circumference by tremendous, emotions, | 
evily that the purpose of God according to elec | threatening the foundations of our peace and | 
tion tight stand,.not of works hut of him that! happiness 1 - Can You set still while the storin 

is raging around you, or do you not hear it fen 
any mind, not blinded by the mets of fanaticisny Can you sing to yourselves the sweet lullaby ot | 
that slavery was us much or more the result of, inward consolation ‘while gloomy clouds re 
the Divine fntentjon than, any other institution  duiliening the horizon over our heads, or do you 

of ibe 
That the vegro wa: jutended by his maker | events which are daily transpiring in the reli. | to occupy an inferior rank in the seale of human 

which is apparently of fuunan origin, jut see them! Do you infyrm yourselves 

* - 7 . . . 
| |lOU3 word, or are you content to live. in izno- | Ce Anes TAR ta aidan Pa habs Mt ee ddaiee Bho: existence, as is evident from the stamp which tance of the: progress of Christ + kingdom | 

‘ : i i { Come to the light that your deeds may be re, | 
$ i 

nature has placed upon him, the Jow grade of 
Tryst ast han rnt ir ve . tins i » : ’ 3: al + 7 Lizinteilectual eapaeitic . and the Known in proved.” Let your language be— 

stances of bis ineapdiiity to appreciate the pri. | oN, pent-up Ucn contracts our pow’rs, 

The whole, unbounded continent is ours.” viloges ofa. higher station than that che decu- | 

HES, 4 { Wo scarcely ever Lear of yeu, and indeed, how | 

4 Phat the slaveholder is required ! = the prin- Lean wa unle 5 300 will allow us to communicate 
ciples of the Divine law to take care of his! with you! It you wish to know what is going | 
slaves as human crentures and not as beasts of | 29 in the werid, take tha papers. Here are the 
harden, to feed and clothe them, to shelter them | -Mabama Baptist, the Christian Index, and the) 
from the imcicimeney of tie weather, to treat them | Baptist of Teunessce. Send cach of us two or 
Lindy not abusing th an, and to grant them res thice hundred subscribers. You ought to do it! 

with reap Lis reward, as he ought, in the derpest make fhe least eaertion. . If you don't like us, 

It ! | st some other, lest you live in the world and, 
. y : : ' 

ancaish ofwhic lowest Liell 

of you and feel very much for your welfare.— | have been laboring? Shall we withhold our ex. tized 10. 

(gospel. Itis a meeting for consultation. Iris 

5 A. T. M. HANDY. ertions to gpread the gospel? We trust that the 

  
  wish of the church that any shoulfl give, ais 2 it not with a willing mind. The house we 

, | the materials of the ancient temple came from. 

lary offerings of the countries 
in which they grew, it may be that the Lorde 
some money stored up through this and perhage Ly. 
other States, and held by bis faithful sowandy 
ready to be banded over. I earnestly A 
that mo interferance, by way of public —— 
tions be made im this matter, with the, worsh ip 
of ‘God. Receive simply what is offered, ever 
praying that God's blessing should both rest up. 
on the worshippers in the house, and those who 
helped to build it. A 

: JOHN D. WILLIAMS, 
: P. 8. A's there may be some even at a great’ 

distance who will account it] a privilege to g.ve 
a little of their abundance to the up-building of 
a commodious house for God at this important” : 
point, neighboring editors are requested to copy 
this, .. | a 

Wetumpka, March 26, 1845, | 

For the Alabama Baptist, 
Brother Hoskins ;—1 have just returned from Elam, Montgomery county. "Suffer me to ac. 

knowledge through your paper, the goodness of 
the members qf this church towards the We- 
tumpka brethren. I merely suggested to the 
Deacons that I wished them to procure in gi 
subscription,payable 25th December next $100, 
I [reseulty saw the ‘naic members together, — 
The result is 875 have been made up, and two 
of the riches members have yet to put down 
their amounts. From what I know of them, I can 
safely say they will swell the sum to more than 
the one proposed. How many churches will do 

| likewise ? Brother preachers, will you not as. 
certain and report to us through some channe' 7 
How many will try? Elam isa poor church, 
compared with many in the connexion. She 

| has raised near $500 for her useful Pastor, El. 
dee T. D. Armstrong, who encouraged my ob. 

{ 
!   

in the Association. —_ | ject. Several Ministers were present at a three 
days meeling, Some 8% or $10 a piece. 
were banded them, to feed their iy chil 
dren while they preached the word.  F need mot 
say we bad pleasant time. It will always be 
pleasant fo visit such brethren, May God pless 
them. The services of Monday especially, will 
long be-remembered by me. 

Yours in Christ, 
J. D. WILLIAMS. 

For Pagents.—The ordination of Provie 
dence, says a distinguished writer, isthat home ° 
should form our character. . The first object 
of parents should be to make home interests 
ing. Itis a bad sign when children have to 
wander from the parental roof for amusement. 
Provide pleasure. for them around their own 
fireside and among themselyes. ’ 

A love of home is one of the greatest sife. 
guards in the world of man. . Do you ever see 
men, who dolight in their own firesides, lurking 
about taterns and oyster cellers ? Implant this 
sentiment early in a ¢hild; itis a mighty preser- 
vative against vice. ; 

A ———. teeta tie 

From the Index 

The Index—Ala- Board of Forcigu Mis, 
ti sions 

The following is an extract from a letter re- 
centiy received from a most worthy bro. in Ala. 
bama, who has been a reader of the, Index, “in 
all its changes of editors and localities,” for near- 
ly thirty years. We wish we felt free to affix bis 
name to it; but as the letter was written on pri- 
vate business; we do not feel authorized to do 
50. 3 

The spirit manifested, in” reference to the 
“Baptist” and the “fndex” is worthy of all com- 
mendation ; ‘and the views and feelings expres- 
sed, reletive to our relations with the North, are 
those of thousands and tens of housands iu the 
South, i 

“I shall continue to sustain the Index, it séems 
to point faithfully the right way also the Baptist 
of my own State, 

There never was a time when our papers at 
the South should be better sustaiged than now; 
especially while they point out things as they 
are keeping up‘a vigilent watchfulness of the 
signs of the times, in this eventful day. 

The crisis has it ‘scems’ come. By whom? 
By the Georgia'and Alabama Convention? Have 
they done wrong?—No; perfectly right. They 
wished to know the position of Southern Baptists 
—We began tobe doubtful whether we stood 

  
  law of lod bas mude too deep an impression | 

- v . A . | on our hearts to allow us to indulge in unworthy | 
Fi a Alabama Baptist. or 

It will be seen biy the readers of the Baptist, 
that I have been appointed by the Baptist church | 

ta, Ga, on Thursday before the 2 Lod's i of Wetumpka, to bbtain contribution® from such 
ia ig A) al | parts as may be ddemed most proper, to aid them | in May, it is hoped that many will assemble at in erecting > suitable house of worship. i | 
that time and place; and meet in the spirit of the Coder ordinary} circumbtatices 1 woud ww | 

have accepted the | appointment; but feeling, as | honed the oe re “1 vot 1 fo P14} . o led + s Log hrethyy h whl frogs 0 the jear of be | is’ natural for ministers to do, decply interested | 
40 } exercise > rv aye . . id § . pn EXO > a a yray ’ ] in the welfare ofa church I helped to constitute, | @ivine guidance, that they may bel led in the |; s ly : Bey tne} be : F fay (Mpasaim lhe ithe one too with which I took membership in | 

{ this, then strange | land, whose prosperity dnd 
SRE : + Ol | warnings for the lojst ten years I havo witneksed, ! ganization, It is not presumed that the meeting 17 was not well prepared to deny. them any fou | 

an be so ful ‘neral as may be prfor | on : : : h 29 full Tur neral as ay be hropee for | sonable request. (These considerations, how- inal action, but let not the brethren think that | ever, might have lieen counterbalanced: had it : 1 exer, a bib / b ” ’ 

not been for'the fact, that I was with them, only 
| the conference before the fatal fire occurred, 

Let every one who can, be | which led todheir hppeal and heard (hem, when 
| they resolved, withbut any calculation or aid 
{ine | 2, . Y ] | | from abroad, to rebuild their house, which had | 

~ #* {heen consumed some 18 month before. Know: | . : : 1 0 Lal : ov | 
It has been said by some that the Board of the | ing that they had inmembership Suytained heary | 

; . : - ., 1losses and that the whole town was involved by | Alabama Convention has been to slow in its | : vy { : . : eo | flames in losses, I was bound to believe, it ever, action; that it should have been the first to speak iis whe a sas whi b had iclaims that seadh ql aw . ‘ . | this was c the out on this subject. We do not wish to be dic. | wa % | ; = ot : | strange friends and, churches, In their behalf | ators to our brethren, neither do we court the 

k : : | sloth. Something snould be soon done. 
As there is a Convention appointed at Augus- | 

{ 
{ i 

right. way, Such measures probably will be 
adopted as will lead ultimatély to a prope 

the meeting is unimportant, and on that account | 
absent thes selves, It is very desirable to have 
a full attendance. | 
present, whether appoined by any church or so- 
ciety or not. We hope to have a full meeting. 

> *Hr 
—— 

| therefore; I request Pastors of Churches, who | 

npon an equality with our Northern brethren, 
Wao now know. The II. M. Board has said 
we can’tappoint a slaveholder asa domestic 
missionary. The Board of the "Priennial Con- 
vention says, “one thing’is certain, we cam pev. 
er be a party to any arrangement which would 
imply approbation’ of slavery,” Is it not strange 
that we Rave been duped, for so long atime as 
thirty years, and thoughout all the fime have 
thought ourselves to have been upon an equali. 
ty, and in fellowship with them?—But no, it is 
not so; we'are heathens! worse than heatheds, 

[eel afraid——sorry—troubled—Twenty five 
years have aided Foreign Missions. through the 
Convention, by my little influence and mite of 
coniribution and all this time I have been to them 
as an heathen man, and a publican’.. No rec. 
ognised -fellowship——no equality. Can this 

. breach beemade up! Itseems impossible. Where 
will Gt end? None ean tel but He who sees and 
knows all things. Wel; amongst all the diffi. 

culties and darkness, politically and religiously, 
that surround us, there is still one soured of 
strength and consolation,—The Lord reigue and 

| will reign, and they that put their trust in him, 
shall never be confounded, nor finally overtum. 
ed, world without end.” Respectfully yours, 

—————————— leno 

From the same 

Prompt Action Required. 
We hope the din of preparation will be heard 

throughout the length and breadth of the land 
the din of preparation, not for battle with our lor- 
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He isthe Pothier of mercies and the Gad TY RuuW Rol How it mia) be with others, but, 
: (stor tae Adabama Baptist, the number taken in at all consolation, Heean bring light cut’ of 

disstsnippi is not one-twentieth of what it should l barren wilderness tod 
> X 2 “lf o won 3 @ va Aon " sivi‘'e This | trust wilt he vevitied in Georgia, | 10 “ome, close up the ‘breach, dear friends. ” | 

rr 1 
Kaess and ease dhe 

} 
} Thanks be totiod that the tune fbr fivoring that | From some Kind [riend, we have received a | 

Colony sects to be come. I think now is the copy of the minutes of the second session ofthe 
Psvasen tras to exert our utmost for the good of | tlorida Association 1844. Its peculiarly gral. i 
the poor Ethiopian. We are told that even they | ifiying, to know that thers are so many hretheen 
wre goon to stretch out thair hands unto Godiaa' in Jilitrent parts of this new State. 
And who knows but their being settled in Geog. These wmivwtes breathe the right’ spirit and 
gia INKY, he’ overated for this groat etd! Avy show that the hrctliren cotnprising the ussocia. : . Elion aes active henevolent Baptists, 

fo RUE Mass is Moderator; Sanmal Craft 
"Clerk; 21 churche; 289 baptized. ‘T'olal 972. 

for the lawfulness of keeping slave wk have go 

doubi since I hear of some thai were bought iw'th 

{agreed in the desire that steps be at once taken 

| ther T. P. Miller, Mobile, agy money that may | 
| be given to this godd object. tis desired that | 
| a specification be sént, how much and by whom | 
: ’ | | given, that I may al a proper time give publicity | 

ly unanimous in our views of the action of ‘the 
Foreign Missionary Board, and we are as well 

to mature some plan for future action. We think 
that reasons sufficient exist why we should not | 

| North will throw you us a treiwendous responsi. 
bility: We should instantly prepare fo meet it, 
and hold ourselves in readiness to march at a 
ioment’s warning, armed an equipped agreen- 
ble to the laws of Christ's kingdom—ready lo 
endure hardships, to make sacrifices, to 

| have taken the lead in proposing a plan for our 
| organiztion, We hope # be represented in the | 
; Convention at Augusta. 7 Delegates have been | 
appoinicy who, it is hoped, will make an effort 
to be at the meeting. | | 

ONE OF THE BOARD. | 
“0” Any person sending $15 in advance, shall 

Ireasurer has received every dollar given. 
I have adopted this plan of addressing the 

friends of public warship, which cannot be con- 
veniently attended, without hou ses, through the 
religious organ ofthe Denomination, to save the 
cost that would follow a trip, to many places, 
where | might imdgine 1 could get aid. | am 
aware that a strange voice sometimes gives to a 

so thatthe doners may see that the Church | any post of danger, to which: in the providguth 
| of rod we may be called. Ifwe prove fai 
! wreaths of victory ‘await us; we shall receive 
{ hotior of God and angels, as well of men; but if 
| we-prove recreant to the trust reposed in us we 
| shall become the derision of our enemies, go dows 
| to our graves covered with obloquy, and arise, in 
the morning of the resurrection, to shame and 
everlasting contempt. Let us evince. more an- 
siety to know how lo improve passing events, 

| than to acquaint ourselves with the causes which 
[ be entitled to six copies of the ‘Baptist’ for one 
yearn. claim an additional force. It is not however the 

    
  

have induced them. Some of our readers, doubt, 
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Jess fuel indignant at ‘thie usurpation of the Bos. | other place which may be selected, we aionkd 

ton Board and the reckless invasion of their just, heartily welcome them in the city of Rich- 

rights. . To such we would say, Vent not your| mond—and should. it be deemed proper to 
indignaon against your brethren, butdirect | hold itin this city,the Thursday before the 41h 
it rather against the Arch-usurper, who has in. | Lord's day in June wext will be a suitable 
vadod rights infinitely more sacred and valuable | time, : 0 flr 

than are those invaded by the Board in Boston. |. On motion. 3 
Against him let your anger be kindled; against Resolved, That Churches and associations. 
him let your displeasure be manifested, ” of the State be recommended tn appoint dele~ 

We would suggestto aur churches the pro. " . Io gest cs 0. | gates to the proposed Convention. | 
: shiety of collecting funds. and appointing delé. Resolved, That the proceedings of this mee. 

tes to the Convention without delay, We al. : al- | ting be published under the direction of breths | 
so offer the same suggestion to the Executive 

  

TR ie 

to address large assemblies, and awaken an in. 

Editor of their paper, the Columbian Star, after. 

4 3; 

isters were chosen from 

terest in any of the opperations of christian be, 
nevolence, he was generally one of the number 

selected. The Board of Foreign Missions tes- 

tifled their high appreciation of his talents, when 
they selected him from the denominasion forthe 

wards the Christian Index, which they removed 
from Washington City and put into his nands ; 

take not) amang the first, if not the first Paws 
in the State which acted upon the subject, 
sad she bas up to this time maintained her po- 
sition morally against odds, which (hose at a 
distance koow little about. We would (bere- 
fore say, to those around us, who are disposed 
to ceosure our Council that, alter you, in your 
respective "I'owas, have done aa much for the 
cause of Temperance as Marion has—-then 
you may with propriety consure  us—aut 

a a a cmb mai oy ee HE Rs i pee ne TREE 

of the Methodist 
report, “Thatthey have nieditated with prayerful 

iE 
a & 

Division of the Methodist Church 
"I'he following preamble and repolutions were 

unanimously adopted by the Alabama Gonfer. 
ence of the Methodist Episcopal Church, lately 
hold at Wetumpka. | Ind 

" Mepert of the Conmmitice ou Division. 

"The committee appointed by the conference 
to take into consideration the subject of a sepa- 
arate jurisdiction for the Boutherm Conlercuces 

Episcopal Church beg leave to 

solicitude on this important mater, and bave ; ren Taylor, Jeter, Walker and Smith. 

officers of those AsSociations that have an exe. J. B. TAYLOR, Pres Board. 

C. Wartiary, Sec'y. : 
May the spirit of wisdom and of grace dis 

cutive Board. LE 

We take this|occasion to express the opinion, 

| and the wisdom of their choice was abundantly 
| manifested by the success of that paper tinder his 
| management. Many members of the large church     before. , 

AA Ain lemnly concluded on the necessity of the mea- 

That the $1000 license law was repealed to - ! uithe neously Then 
sure. ‘P'hey suppose it to be superfluous to re. 
view formaily all the proceedipgy which consti- 

a I CY TE CT RA 

MARBIED : 

In Sunster county, by Rev. Thomas Elliet, on 
March 26th Rev. J. Q. Priscorr to Miss C, M. 
Grez~s. 

In Mobilé, on Wednesday crening 2nd inst. 
by the Rev, Mr. Lipscomb; Mr.J. 1) Bunny of 
this city, to Miss. Jaxe Vingxias da of 
Edmund Harrison: Esq. of the former plac 
in Pallas county, on Wednesday evening, 2d 

inst., by the Rev. Dr, Moody, Mr. Maxx Bru- 
LinesiA, of this county to Miss Axx B. deugh- 
ter of the Rev. Damel H. Norwoud of that 
county. ¥ 

For the Alabama Baptist. 
us individually was matter of deep regret. 

inv aN y ra nized 1s forme op 2 
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t Tenan te MIR el ‘sinister! or . : i; J 
|, more freedom from unjust suspicions of sinister: Cunningham, one of the deputation, in remark. 

© motives than at present. 

  
  

|   

at v | yr ’ ' SETI v » i , * 2 ie . “ . 

SP Ministers” and Deacons’ Conference eld | hension prevails in this country, in consequence 

|. Agents for Foreign Missions, which appeared 
2 peent leer irom Dr. Sharp, Preside oy : / ‘ we 

[108 ref nh l Py Presudent of admonished that the time of our departure is | 

“anformed, that they. came to ths decision “de 

| toc Knowlodge s- and sug posing them ~deseris 

to godliness. dle is proud, knowing nothing, 
| but doting about questions and strifes of words 

Tn . rps . - { 

misings, &e.; L'Tim® 6: Lst and Sth verses.” ) ! 

|. ima recent letter addressed to Rev. Jesse Hart: | 

will be less strife between brethren-at the North | of 

and South thanthere has been for the last six | 

years. While we continue united in the same 

organization, our rights will he continually lia. |: 

ble to invasion, and their invasion will excite | 

strife. After we have separated, each will at. 

tend to its own chncerns, and opportunities for 

intermeddling with cach others ailiiirs will not 

Yoursin the Gospel, | 
J. M: CHILES. | 
Sst, 1845.     Edgefield C. H. March 

Money from Slave-holding Churches. 
The Preshyteries of the Free Scotch church 

are discussing the question, whether the money 
so frequently occur. | With the more moderato | received from the churches in slave.holding re. 

* portion of our: Northern brethren, we ay still] gions by the deputation on their visit to this oon. 
interchange chiistian civilities, and that too with | try last year, shall be returned or retained. Dr. 

  
ing on this subject SAYS, — 

From the Abberidle Banner, “There is nothing in the actual relation held 
TO THE SEVERAL CHURCHES comPRri. by the evangelical churches of © America to the 
SING THE EDGEFIKLD BAPTIST ANNO. slavery existing and estublished there, orin the 
CIATION Greeting, | the conduct adopted by them regarding it, (a sub. 
Beroven Brernnen:—At a mecting of the ject this, bythe way, on which much misappre- 

with the Creek Church on the 20th instant, a of the implicit credence given to the misrepre- 
resolution was passed by thatbody, requesting | sentations of the abolitionists, technically 80 

me as its Seeretary, to address a call to you, '¢alled.) which affords any sutlicient | reason for 
v riinggthe propriety of a Convention of the | refusing todhold communion with them. as chur- 

saveral Churcies of the association, to assem | ches of Cliristy and that therefore it is our duty 

- ble at the Baptist Meeting House in Edgefield | to improve the opening which, in Providence, 

Village,.on the evening of the first Monda§ in| has occurred for - promoting. friendly | Christian 
May next, to make avrangements to med the interconsse-with these churches. : 

Convention of, Southern Baptists on Thursday! Dr. Candiishi on the contrary, has taken a 
the Sth of the same mouth, in Augusta,to “con- | déeided ground, that either the ‘funds, should be 
fer on the best meins of promoting the For | returned, or be received under protest against 
eign Mission eayse, and ‘the interests of the slavery,” a | 

Bapust dénomination in the South,” The | ; niin 

«From the Christian 1ndcz.) Convention to meet in Augusta has been cal- | ; 

William T. Brantly,D.D. led bv he act of the Virginia Baptist Board | 
of Missions in Ricltmond. The circumsian- | 

character of bro. Brantly’s heart. 1 shall take 

in_your deliberations, is the prayer which prospered under his ministry, live to bear | 

| witness, and will long delight to bear winess, 
how mueh they valued him as their pastor. Nor 
did be confine his labors to the pastoral charge. | 
His influence was felt and his: band was seen, 

in all the general opperations of christian benev. 
olence. In'these he took a conspicuous place. | 

and ranked among the most efficient agents. | 
1 A minute detail of facts were it admissible in 
this communication, would show much more 
clearly than any general remarks can do, the 

the liberty of mentioning one, while it will serve 

to show the noble generosity of his disposition, 

will, when viewed in connecction with subse. 
quent events, illustrate the faithfulness of God in 

bestowing on such generosity a suitable reward. 
The Rev. Noah Davis, the first General Agent 

of the Baptist General tract Society, now the 
‘Baptist Publication and Sunday School Society, 
was suddenly cut down by death in his career of 

distinguished wsefulness. He was a member of 
‘the church which I served ; but I was absent 

from Philadelphia, and was just recovering irom 

an attack of disease which had threatened ny 

life. Brother Brantly performed to the family, 
the duties. of a fiiend and a pastor. Services 
wero rendered far beyond what could have been 
reasonably expected, and which the principal re- 

cipient of them will ever remember with affec-   re : po reo | ry “pope 8’ a ~ 

cea whiél gave rise to this act of the Virgina | Bre. Baker. —Y ourtast paper announced that 
. -, y 

Board, was the act ol the American Board of: 

the Board, addressed to Rew. Jesse Hartwell, ! 

of Alabama, as a reply to the question, ** Are | 
Slavehiolders eligible and entitled to receive 

any agency, mission, or other appoinimem”’ 
from the Board. The auswer given by the: 

néar ; and that it is needful to do what our hands 

find to do” with all. our might. To those of us 
especially who iit years gone by, werd associated 

with the deceased, in counsels and labors, for 
| Board is in the negative; with this avowal, ¢ the promotion ot Zion's interests, this admoni. 

May the little 

remnant of our lives be filled up with useful la. 

“Que thing is cermin, we can never be a party 

to any arrangement which would imply appro- 
bation of slavery.” T'tus decision is exceed- 

dingly to be regretted, especually, as we are 

tion couies with peculiar force. 

bors; and may we, when God calls, be ready | 

iy : € ol “depart with the sane calm resignation which 
_ liberately and wpanunously.” What cause shall | 

Seutberu’ Baptists adopt for future operation, 
1s a grave guestion, and should be met with | 

prayerful deliberation. “To act prematurely | 
and rashly might produce incalculable injury 
to the cause off Missions, which we ardendy 

desire to suppart. Not to act at all, would be | 

h ghly culpable on our part. Heretofore we | ; ; 

Vave looked upon Aboliiunsis, gs deluded en | labors in our State ; and as, when he took his 

thusiusts, being “wise above that, that is writ- {light for the skies, he left his mortal remains to 

ten: haviny zeal, Not of God, wor according | 

biest our hrother’s last moments, 

Among the contributers to your paper some 

1 hope may he found, who knew ‘bro. Brantly 

in the carlier and later periods of his life, and 

who will furnish for your columns sbme memo- 

morials for his worth. As he commenced his 

he deposited in our midst ; itis but right, while 

. ’y i ' SEH the stone which will tell his’ name to posterity, 
bed by the Apostle as teaching “otherwise,” | 

than the  diccfions given by nimito Timothy 
to teach and exhort; (“Let as many servants 

as are under the yoke acount their own masters 
worthy of all ionor, that the name of God and 
his doctrine be, not blasphemed. And they 
that have believing masters, let them not de- | 
spise them, Yecause they are brethren; but | 

rather do thi m service, because they are faiths 
ful and beloved pertakers of the Wenefit.-— | 
These thiags teach and exhort.’ If any man | 
teach other wise, and consent hotto wholesome | 
words, even the words of our Lord Jesos! 

Christ and to the doctrine whicly 13 according | : 
to that general circulation in the South which 

per which tells the events of thespassing day, 

shall preserve for future generations a monu- 

ment of his virtues, and of" the love which we 

bore to him. But there is a special reason why 

the Christian Index should notbe silent. It was 

by the “Board of. Foreign Missions, at a time 

when it needed his talents and enterprise to give 

it evtensive usefulness. From him it received 

led ultimately to its removal to this place.— 

Let the Christian Index speak of him, as a duti- 

Supposing them thus described, we have taken ful son would speak of his father wha guided him 

his advice, “fiom such withdraw thyself. ”’—— | in the days ol his youth. 

But we have been ussared that this class (Ab- | My acquaintance with bro, 

whereol cometh envy, strife, ralingsg evil surs | 

Brantly was limit. 
-oliton) form but a small pmition of our Breth- | ed to the few vears during Which we lived and i | years g h wie 

ren : tie Nor : py aj iy 1 - | . 7 . . « TY . 

elf al tie rth; the majority being only | Jabéred together in the city of Philadelphia.— 
tislavery men. The late act of the Board, ® ; hy 

acquaintance and fa. 
should it be sanctioned by them all, will lead | But ten years of intimate ; 

us to the conclusion that whatever difference | miliar association, furnished ample opportunity 

may heretofore. have existed between the pat- | to know his cxeellence ; and taught me to put 

lies, they are ow the same. Their decision | 0) np estimate on it as those would pot be 
they have made knowt Arain, the tion | , ; . 

y : why Again, Lie question { likly to place, who saw him less frequently, 
“arises what shall we do# Our Virginia Breth- | . x 

. Ais. 3 - . . . Yes * 

ren say thatany further connexion with: the’ knew hing less intimately. He is gone, those 

Board on our part js inexpedient and improp- {days of intimate association are gene and many 

4 and, Jsodinen] the saliug of 3 Sous) | christian fricnds, our belovéd companions in 
‘onvention. | ‘I'he Christian Index,e which | yd “0 i . ! | a 5 TORe. oT the ties 

reached us to day, informs us that the Execu- | those y ays i Bon ne after Sotho) : aid 
+ uve Committee ol the Georgia Baptist Cons | which bind to our.h are becoming several) a 

veution haye metand “fully approved of the ! eternity—Oh how near! ex 
sentiments "and resolutions of the Virginia first acfjuiantance 

aia . LL ! - y a, 2 | | . ! 

Ifssthre n, f tod 2) | with bro. Brantly are themselves sufficient to 
As the annual meeting of vour body will | Ly = : ". : AT . : : ; v ; acter. | OV. 

not tuke plave until September next, 1 hope, |. show much of his ehimmcte t- W hen jhe Trp 
dear brethren, that you will take this matter | ed to Philadelphia, the Baptist churchps of thay 

nto prayerful cossiderntion at your next city were less nuinerous than, through the gra- 

Church meetig.ang appoint one or more del~ igus cutpourings of the Divine Brivis they have 

The circuinstances of my 

£ ral ) 3» 3 " 1 ace { » 1 i : | i 
gales to meet us at this place at the time | become at present, I was at that time the on- 

above specified. | © 
1 . . D . z o std.s ad . * a gi \r- 

For your satisfaction I will lay before you | ly settled pastor in the city proper, haying onter 

the series of resolutions abled by the Vir.’ 
ginia Brethren, oy 

i > Fe Thi il Jad ra 1. A > Ro" 

“1 Resolved, That this board have seen i ediate predecessors, Drs. Staughten and 

Jel sincere, phinithe decision of the Huard of Holcombe, is so well kitown,that a reference to it 
the Baptist Triennial Convention, contained || le. 2 i 

is not improper, and an explanation of it is not 

well, of Ala., aud that we deem the decision | needful, It was natural for him, on his arrival 
unconstitutional, and in viulation of the rights to feel solicitude respecting the relation whieh 

of ie Jonas members of: ihe ourencions; | should subsist between him and myself. It was 
aud that all farther connexion with the Board, £ until. h Vink on bi 

3 Was . is ri ly ing on him 
on the part of such members is inexpedient | his right to stand aloof, until, y cal ! g : 

and improper. i: ‘and other manifestations of a disposition.on my 

2. Resolved, That the Treasurer of this part to cherish a friendly intercourse, I had gave 

Board be required to deposit in one of the Sa- | sufficient evidence, that he h 0 just reason to 
- vings banks of the city, any funds which may feo A mind more suspiciouf and less gener- 
be in his hands, or which may come iuto them, ap . railed itself of thi to be disposed of “as the Society, at its annual ous than his, would have avai yg. ueel} | 's 
meeting, may direct. (right. Not go with him. He did not give me 

3 Resolved, That this Board are of opin- opportunity to call on him and ‘welcome him to 

oi; thay the Present exigency, it is impor the city, but in company with: the venerated 
ant thal those brethren who are agriev . rir 

fie receut decision of the Bech yn | Mercer, neither of whom ! had ever Sodm. Same 
should ‘bold a Convention, to. coufer on the to my dwelling, and, in an interesting interview 

best means of promoting the Foreign Mission | well calculated to disarm me of any jealousy bad 
cause, and uther interests of the Baptist de- I been disposed to indulge it, laid the foundation 
nemination in the South. fa friendship which no animosities ever disturb- 

4. Resolved, That in the judgement of this! * fiendenp : ~] 
Board, Augusta Geo., is a suitable place for | od, or coolness abated, 
holding such a Convention; and Thursday be-| [It is a sufficient proof of our brother’s talents 

~ Aore the 20d Lord's dey in May next is a suit- | that he ranked among the distinguished preach- 
She ne rc Hiatt sed oe crs of Philadelphia ; and that in snniversar, 

-. , 180 win g ia . 3 {dw - 

meet our Sputhern broke a i ‘es and in other public occasions, in which min- 

a great and good man had fallen in Isrnel By ] 

the death of Brother Brautly we are solemnly | 

dened with other duties, he gratuitously perform. 

9] Lord provided in the city of Charleston those 

will stand among us, that our religious newspa. | 

his own paper, placed under lis editorial charge, | 

its present name, and by him was introduced in. | 

or} 

tion and gratitude. Consolations were admin. 

istered, and counsels were given just such as the 

occasion demanded ; and in such manner as ful- 

ly displayed the feeling heart. Nor did his 

| kindness stop hear. For six mouths though bur. 

ed, those of the vacated Agency, that the salary 

‘might be continued to the widow aud chiloren.— 

| 1 was forcibly reminded of this, his generosity, 

when 1 learned that upon his being cut down 

| by the stroke which has terminated his life, the 

| who were ready to show to his afflicted wife and 

| children, such kindness as he had shown to 

| others. May the Lord reward them in like man- 

| You will perhaps copy a notice of our de- 

ceased brother, which appeared in the Charles. 

| ton Courier, and in which mention is made of 

his readiness to discover, and soiicitude to cher. 

ish dawning genius and rising merit. This trait 

"of his character was exhibited in Philadelphia. 

' Amidst his pastoral and editorial “labors, he 

found time to meet and gratuitously instruct a 

| class of young men whom he had selected from 

| his church, as possessing talents that promised 

usfulness. a 

I forbear to say more. May we be followers b 

| of those who through faith and patience have in 

{ herited the promises. 
Yours. 

boo, 1. L. DAGG. 

07 Returned to their Grog! We notice in 

the Selma Free Press, that the town autRori- 

| tieg of Marion, Perry county, the validity of 

| whose orainance imposing a tax of $1000 on 
| each retailer of spirituous liquors, was affirmed 

| by the Supreme Court, have reduced the li. 

cense to $200. ‘I'hismovement is to be deep- 

iy regretted. From the superior tone of so- 
ciety and morals, as evidenced by the flour- 

ishing schools and general order which ex. 
isted in Marion, the friends of Temperance 

| throughout the State regarded the prohibition, 
| by the Town Council, of the retail of ardent 

| spirits, as an example which other communi. 

ties would in due time follow, to put down 

| the greatestevil of the times. In the language 

of the “Press,” Marion was considered the 

modern Athens, and her siern morality, as 

well as elevated position in learning, made 

her the pride of Alabama. Here was a town, 
said we, within whose limits not a drop of 

liquia fire was to be found. By general con- 

sent it had been banished, and all the kind. 

' favor of the $1000 license law. 

We protssted against it in advance, and we 
w think, as we did before the present law:   

was past—that the Council mistook the public 
interest. The issue was not made, as is as 
sumed by the ** Whig" and **‘Monitor,” and the 
old Council turned out because they were in 

Not at all. 

Had it been, we aie fully authorized in say. 
ing that the law would have been sustained 
by a triumphant majority, 

But what are the facts? The present Coun- 
cil—who we take pleasure in saying, ave five 

of ofir very best citizens and who are as ful- 
ly impressed with the importance of putting 

down the evil of intemperance, as any citizens 

in this or any other community—when elected 

found this law enacted, but not enforced !-- 

“I'he Council which enacted it, were met at 

every step, by legal objections, which. were 
only settled on one point, by taking a case to 

the Snpreme Court. A difficulty still rve- 
mained in the view which the Sheriff of the 
county took of his duty in the premises, which 
could only be settled by another long law suit. 

This, the present Council proposed to avoid; 

and also, ultimately, to obtain the end in view 
by reducing the edure to a point from which, 

they could start hereaficr, They may have 
been mistaken as to the best course to steer, 
surrounded as they were by difficulties but 

their motives, no man who kvows them, will. 

for an instsnt question.— River State Review. 
ae ap 

“Give your Boys A Traoe,” says the Cul- 

ute the uahappy controversy beiween the Nor-| 

; ssmoch :u their sentiments can be expressed in: 
thern and Southern portions of our church in-   ope sentence.— I'hey endorse (he unanswernble 
Protest ol the Minority in the late Geoizral Con. 
ference. They believe that! the doctrines of 

fully assailed. They are firm in the conviction 
thut the action of the majority 
Bishop Andrew was unconstitutional. 
but a delegated body, Geileral Conference 
has no legitimate right to tamper with the office 

{of a Gen | Superiniendent—has amenableness 
to that body and liability to expulsion by it, hav. 
ing exclusive reference to mal-administration, 
ceasing to travel, and immoral conduct. ‘I'bey 
are of opinion that Bishop Andrew’s connexion 
with slavery can come under none. of these 
heats. If the entire eldership of the church in 
a conventional capacity, were to counslitute non- 
slaveholding or even ubolitionism a tenure by 
which the Ypiscopal office should be held, or if 
they were to abolish the office, they doubtless 
Could plead the abstract right thus to modily or 
revolutionize the church in its supreme executive 
administration. But before the General Confer. 
ence can justly plead this right, it must show 

' when and where such plenary power was dele- 
gated to it by the only fountain of authority, the 
ealire Pastorate of the Church. Your commit- 

[tee are therefore of pinion; that the Genera) 
‘onference has no more power over a Bishop, 

except in the specified cases of mal-administru- 
tion, ceasing to travel, and immorality, than over 
the Episcopacy, as an integral part of’ our excel. 
lent ecclesiastical policy. It can no more de- 
pose a Bishop for slaveholding than it can create 
a new church. | : ] 

Your commigge deeply regret that those “con- 
servative’’ senffients did not occur to the major. 
ity in the late General Conference, and that the 
apologists of that hedy, since its session, have   tivator. Ay—ay-—ssy we; always give boys 

a trade of some kind. 
them (or the bar, the pulpi, the countingroom 
or any other profession which does not involve 

hard manual lubor ; still give them a trade.— 
We do not ‘mean by this that théy should 
serve out a seven years’ apprenticeship, at 
making shoes or mending wheelbarraws, but 
that they should be made familiar with some 
kind of handicraft, so that they way be able to 
earn a livehood under the worst fortute that 
‘may befall them. Under our system of gov- 

‘and they have a curious way of not remaining 
in a single family through more than two gen 
erations at most, The rich parent—and be 
he very rich, the more likely is the picture to | 
reverse—need not calculate to perpetuate his 
fortune in his (amily ; but if he wishes to give 
it the longest possible entail which is consis~ 
tent with the natural course of events, let him 

“give his boys a trade,” and let his girls take 
turns in the kitchen. ldleness is the great des- 
troyer; and parents who accustom their chil- 
dien to it, are responsible for the train of uns 
mitizated evils which always follow in its 
course, “My mother learned me to work,” 
was the remark of one of our Boston matrons, 
who had graced the first circle of society, 
whose husband was reputed to be rich, but 
who, in the great commercial pressure of 1837 
had, in commen with many others of his.class, 
all the profits of years swept away. ‘My moths 
er learned me to work” —and her face looked 

as happy and cheerful in her cheap lodgings as 
everit did when surrounded by the parapherna 
lia of luxury and pride. Such a wife 1s a trea- 

sure ; but what would she have been, had not 

“her mother learned her to work 1 “Ibe reader 
can see, even with half an eve, the principle 
that we are driving at.—{ Boston Times. 

‘Hamilton College, N. Y.~=A student "of the 
College writes to the Baptist Register, the 10th 
inst., as follows: — | Lo 

‘It is an interesting scason here. Christians 

and sinners are walking up to a sense of their 

condition. About twenty ofthe students have 

come forward and resolved to serve. the Lord. 

Some ofthem have beenthe most reckless and 

daring in College. It seems as though God was 
doing a mighty work here. | 

“The students flok to the prayer-meetings in 
great numbers, Wo have had meetings every 

evening fora week past, and shall continue them. 
I never saw such a time before: The Faculty 

are all engaged, and most of them attend regul. 

‘vergation,   ness and dignity of man, unperverted by this 

moral poison, had full scope to purify the af- 

fectious, and ennoble character. 

But, the old leaven beg! 

new power. A life of sobriety became dull. 
‘I'he mind languished, not for ‘intellectual ex. 

citement, but for brandy! Ye., improbable   through their Town ed 

turn of the liquor era. The prohibition is | 

taken off as between $1000 and $200. Of 

test amount of liberty to the greatest number! 

| Is not the privilege to get drunk, and revel in 

with this odious distinction, 

gentlemen of the cprporation. Repeal your 

$200 tax, of restore the $1000. Let there be 

general competition iu the sale and the use, 

or let there be none at all.' The moral seo 

proud! Away 

sion of her Atbens to dyunkenness. 
[ Tuscaloosa Mouilor. 

The above comments from the “Tuscaloosa 

Méaitor,” ure calmly severe,and, mortifying as 

is the admission— in the main strictly just, 

so far as the action of the Council is involved. 

But we beg to say in behalf of the majority of 

the people of Marion, that they never “lan- 

guished for Brandy!” vever “desired a re- 

warn of the liquor era.” No, never! The 

question has been 100 often met before, and 

wiwmphantly settled in favor of Temperence, 

to justify any such conclusion. Marion led 

ofilin legislation calculated to suppress the 

evil of liquor drinking. She was, (if we mis. 

» 

    

| warrant officer, then as’ an ensign, and upon 

timent of Alabama is shocked by the couces- 

} covenant in not sending him ta school... And 

of Clinton likewise. Yesterday was a sacred 
ns to ferment with day here, and was kept as never a Sabbath was | 

before. 
tn, 

 Danier. Wessrer's Farien.—In a speech 

as it seems, the people of Marion, acting’ jejivercd atthe New England Supper in New | 
Council, desired a re | York, we find the following: 

Whether you mtend | 

| proceedings in the casé-6f Bishop Andrew are 
i but the incipiency of a course, which, when fin. 

ernment, fortunes do not go down by entail, | 

arly. Religion is the. important -fopic of con- | 

“The community all around are: also waking | 
Sp I believe meetings are held in the village | 

given tiem no place in their ecclesiastical creed 
but on the contrary have fearful evidence that the 

ished, will leave not a solitary slaveholder in the 
communion which shall be unfortunately under 
their coutrol. The foregoing seutiments and 
opinions embody the general views expressed 
most equivocally throughout the Conference dis- 
trict since the late General Conference, by the 
large body of the membership, both in primary 
mee/ings and quarterly conferences, 

The committee, therefore, offer to the calm 
consideration and mature action of the Alabama 
Annual Conference the following series of Res. 
olutions ;=~— " 

‘1. Resolved, That this Conference deeply de- 
plores the action of the General Conlerence of 
the. Methodist Episcopal Church in the case of 
our venerated Superintendent Bishop Andrew, 
“believing it to be unconstitutional, being as totally 
déstitute of Warrant from the Discipline as from 
the Word of God. | 3 

3. Resolved, ‘That the almost unanimous 
agreement of Northern Methodists with the ma. 
jority and Southern Methodists with the minor- 
ity of the late General Conlerence, shews 
the wisdom of that body in suggesting a du- 
ality of jurisdiction to incet the present emergen* 
CY. ; 

4. Resolved, That this Conference agrees to 
thie proposition for the alteration of the sixth re- 
‘strictive rule of the discipline, 

4. Resclved, That this Conlerence approves 
of the projected Convention at Louisville in May 
next, and appoints the following brethren asa 
delegation to the same :—- la 

5. Resolved, Thai this conference most res. 
pectfully invites aij he Bishops Lo attend the pro- 
posed convention at Louisville. 

6. Resolved; That this conlerence is decided 
in its attachment to Methodism as it exists in the 
book of discipline, and hopes that the louisville 
convention will not make the slightest alter: 
ation, except so for as’ may be absolutely ne. 
cessary for the formation of a separate jurisdic- 
tion, : Ne 

6. Resolved, That ever preacher of this 
conference shall take up a collection in his sta: 
tion or circuit, as soon as practicable, to defray 
the expenses of the delegates to the convention 
‘and the proceeds of such collections shall be 
immediately paid over to the ncarest delegate 

‘or presiding elder; gud the excess, or delicit of 
the collections for thasaid expenses shall he re- 
ported to the next copference, which shall take 
action on the same. | 

preceding the session of the convention shall be 
observed in all our circuits and stations, us a day 
of Fasting and Prayer, for the blessings of God 

upon its deliberations, | lig 

"9. Resolved, That while this conference fully 
| appreciates the commendable motives which iu- 
duced the Holston conference to suggest another 
‘expedient to compromise the difierénces existing 
between the Northern and Southern divisions of 

the church, it nevertheless cannot concur in the 

“In o'den time there was a man in New: proposition of that conference, concerning that 

| Hampshire, who was ia youth ‘bound aj prens 

od on mgpharge about twelve months before.— { couree a genteel doggery, patronized by the | ice,” ag we call it there, to a farmer, and the 
| The relation which had subsisted between our | select, can be afforded at the latter rate. Is | farmer was bound by his covenants to give | 

| it fair to exclude ite small retailers, with their him (hree months schooling in the year—a 

jugs and half pints? Why not allow the grea- 1good old Yankee custam, and 1 trast one alvo | 

‘in New York—but unlike Yankee masters in 

| ganeral, he fajled to give the boy an hout’s 

visions of wealth and valor, guaranted by the | schooling, and he never had one till the day | with the efficient services of the, laiter—it 

constitution to the humble as well as the '  ¢ |is death. Inthe old Freoch war of 5%, pectfully tenders these “true yokefellows ” 

| this boy entered the army as private, and he’ 

! fought himself up to a commission, first us a | 

{ the peace of Paris in 1763, he left the army, 

{ came homie, and his first act wis to bring an 

‘action against his master for a breach of his 

master corcpromised his. claim and 

{gave him a tract of land that is the family 
| nome-stead now. The war of the revolution 

came, and this same man new A captain of 

militia, went with his company to West Point, 

| and there a! thomime of. Arnold’s treason, he 

| stood guard before Washington's head quar- 

ters, and the next morning Washington thank: 

ed him in person for his vigilance and fidelity. 

Well, that man has left a son, and that son has 

often mounted guard siace, whea ie thought 

treason was lurking in the American camp. 

The father’s name was Ebenezer Webster. 

[A spontanenus and tremendous mark of ap- 

' plause—waviag of handkerchiefs and most co. 

| the 

  

matter, | :   
  thusiastic A | "| 1see it needed no pro- 

| pbet to tell what the son’s name was.” 

10. Resolved, That this conference fully rec- 
ognizes the right of our excellent Superintendent, 
Bishop Soule, to invite Bishop Andrew to sharp 
with him the responsibility of the episcopal of- 
fice, and while the Chaference rogrets the ab- 

sence of the former it rejoices in being favored 
res. 

in 
the Superintendency (he fullest approbation, the 

  
most fervent prayers, and the most cordial sym-| 

pathics. | | : 
| { Tnos, (). Sunnues, 

AL Hy MiteneL, 
¢ B. V.Luvenrr, 
{Jo Hamivrox, 

Be HEARN, 

1 lo 
{ 

that iinperishable Document cannot be WTA 

in the case of; 

“and Summer use. 
| Blaukets and Negro Shoes for next fall will find 

- Divo at his residence in Wilcwx conpry, on 
ihe "25th March, about 12 o'clock, Lxonasp 
Scerr, in the 63d year of his age, He wee 
very severély afflicted for several mouths pre- 
vious to his dea h, being confined tu his bed 
most of the time, South Caroling wns hises- 
sive State, where, during a time of revival, 
thirty one years ugo, he embraced religivnand 
joined the Baptist Church. Soon after he 

WE | was ordained 8 Deacon, which office he filled 
until the” time of his decease. lu the yesr 
1818, he remdved to thia Stale where he haa 
resided ever since. Old brother Scott was ose 
of var mast valudble citizens and ne a lay mem- 
ber of the church, he was decidedly ‘ous of 
the most useful with which | have been ac- 
quainted, He wes ready ut all times to en- 
gage in every. good work in the clfarch aud in 
the neighborhuod, ugain and again has he ta- 
ken the lead in providing for the /relief of the 
widow aud the orphan and OtheNafilicted per. 
sons, he also done a great deal to/assist ihe poor 
and needy in a single banded wpy. He wasa’ 
warm (riend of the cause of beneXplence gener: 
ally, this he proved by liberal contithgions fre- 
quently made to foreign and domestic missions, 
the support of his pastor und the cause of edu- 
cation, He was a firmn believer in the doctrine 
of sovereign grace, not, however, in antinomian 
view of it, but in its proper connection with ex+ 
perimental and practical religion. The high es- 
teem in which he was held by bis acquaintances 
was manifested hy the large numbergol pereons. 
at his burial. May the Lord sanctify this prev. 
idence to our good. 2 

j J. J. Sessiova, | 
DIED--March 21st, at the residence of Rev. 

H. A. Swith, Burnt Corn, Alas Rev, Ownx 
G. Foster, late of Newton Theological Semi- 
nary.” Mr. Foster was born in. Whiting, Ver- 
mot, Augus® 27th, 1516. la the moming of 
youth, he became deeply impressed with a sense 
of the danger of sin, and the necessity of flesing 
to the Saviour for salvation, ‘At the early age 
of twelve, he was hopelulifirene wed by divine 

grace, and renounced the world with its pleas~ 
ures and temptations, for the nobler serviceswof 
his Redeemer, He was graduated at Middle- 
bury, Vermont, in 1840, In his Coliege course 

he sustained the reputation of a thorough schol. 
ar, and endeared bimseif to his teachers and as. 
sociates, by his faithful discharge of all duties 
appointed him, and his kind and yielding aftabil- 
ity towards all with whom Lie mingled. In Oe. 
tober of the same year, he catered the Theolog« 
ical Seminary and commenced a course of stu 
dy preparatory to the great wark of the Gospel 
Ministry. He left with the honors of the Insti. 
tution in ‘1844. It was during the last year of 
his stay here, that his health became so much 
impaired; fears were entertained of his acon fall» 
ing victim to pulminary consumption. Bat flat 
tered by a partial recovery and hoping to be bene 
fitted by a warmer climate, he engaged himselt 
to the American Tract Society to laboy as Col. 
portenr in South Alabama. He entered upon 
his work, the last of March, and for a time seem- 
ed benefitted by the change. But scarce two 
months had elapsed, ere he was compelled to 
leave his labor, gather up his thoughts and pre- 
pare for his journey to the “Spirit Land.” And 
while lingering upon his sick bed, he:found - 
strong support in_ that religiqa he early profess. 
ed. The hour of death to Linfhad no bitterneap. 
He contemplated its soon approach with 
composure. He spoke of laying himself down 
to his last rest as though it were but a wight's 
rest. - By him the king of terror was welcomed 
as an angel of mercy ; and as he drew nearer 
the ‘closing scene, Lis hopes of heaven grew 
brighter, and his hold on God's promises waxed 
stronger. 

“Oh! what glorious vicws I have of Christi— 
How easy it is (6 die—I had rather go aud serve 
God in his upper kingdom,” were the words with 
which he consoled those sympathizing friends 
that sought to sofien his dying pillow, re 
was but one object for which he expressed a wish 
to live. The work in which he had engaged Iny 
near his heart, and could it have been God's: 
will, he felt anxious to do more in the cause of 
his Redeemer, ere he was called hence. But | 
God had employment for Lim ina nobler world, 
and took him to Himself. He fe'l upon the battle 
field, nobly fighting for his Divine Master, and 
who will rally to his post] Young man, are not 
you called upon to enlist, and fill up the ranks ae 
they are broken by death] Whom shall | send 

8. Resolved, That ‘the Friday immediately {and who will go for us? "Reader, God callg=’ 

will not you respond, “Send me 1” 
0 H. A. SY», . 

Burnt Corn, March 26, 1845, . 

* They have Arrived !! 
ASE & WILSON, huyve just received, 
and ure now opening their ususl ase 

sortment of Spring and Summer 
Gonads. They were selected with great care 

and tasie, expressly for this market. ‘Fhey were 
bought low and will thérelore he sold, for less 
prices than heretofore. on tetms correspon. 
ding with the low price of} Cotton. . (Purchasers 
will only need enquire to be satished that this 

announcement is correat.) : 

I'he ladies will find many new siyle of goods 
for Dress among the late arrival. Muslin, . | 
hams, Cambrics, &ci 200 pieces of Fre 

Linglish and American Calicoes ; a full assort. 

ment of fancy "Kerchief and Ladies Cravat, ». 
number new style Parasolls and sun shades of 
various patrons, [Hosiery, Gloves, &c., &e. 

The Gentlemen will tind a good Steck of Cloth 
Cassimers and Vestings, selected for this Spring 

Planters who would purchase 

a large qaantity of each for sale by usat tho fol- 
lowing price : - Heavy and fine, 0-4 Binnkets     W. Mveran, | 

J. Boring, { 

C. McLzgn. 

egates to the Louisville convention :—Jeflerson 

Hamilton ; Jessce Reoring; William Murrah; 
Thomas H. Capers; Greenbury Garret; F. VY, 

Levert; Ebenezer Hpara —and T. O, Some 

mers, and W. Weir reserves. 

Eo MONEY. 
"A LL indebted are respectfully requested to eall at 

our Counting Rooin and pay Delay wet, 
Ale 1. a 

Agril 16,1815. | L” 

  

  

for from 15 to $1 124, (old prices $1 25 to 81 
50.) 20 cases of Negro Shoes, extra sizes, for 

Gro. SHAFFER, | from 75 10 81 124, (old prices $1 25 to ot 50) 
an overstock of the last named articles canses 

: Hl Vag [this arrmmgement. Our stock of Hardware, 
Thétfollowing brethren were duly elected del- | 

| Crockery and Groceries, have also bad lasge ad- 

Marion, March 13th, 1840. 1y-8. 

~  %.aw Notige. | 
GRAHAM and P. B. LAWSON, ueder the 

a name and finn of Be 

. GRAHAM & LAWSON, : -l 

will practice Liaw in thescversl Courts of Pervy 
the adiowsing coaniien, in. the Supreme Court of. the 

at inthe District Court wt Tusculoess, Chm 
as Marion, Perry county, Ala.   Apel 16, 1845.  
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Which make “the check of darkness pale?” 

  

  

  

  alent nes gm een — 

“Poetical Depavtaent. 
ee ten pr len Stn   

alu cm mad Toul pon ih as Tach   

For the Alabama Baptist. 

‘The Exile." 
‘Mysterious doom! 

To live on on alway, and be a witness 
Of time’s changes, revolutions, oblivions." 
The primal causes, the woes of human life, 2 
Disappointed hopes, ties of friendship broken, 
“The pangs of remorse, tears from sorrow’s eye, 
Crumbling decay, and blear-eyed desolation 
Holding high supremacy on earth. 
Whe would hear savage shouts in war's murder: 

ous din, 
And the feint, dying groans of the wounded 
As they lie in their last agonies! -. 
Who éould be unmoved, while witnessing 
Persecution’s bloody sword drinki 

‘I've vital current of beings immorta 
Ever clamoring more fiercely for more, 
And Oppression’s leaden foot, placed on 
The neck of men, {reo and fully equal! 
Who would live always in a crime-stained world, 

‘o learn the catalogue of human passions? 
Passions, like demons, raging unbounded, 

' Loosed to seourg re the earth with direful deeds, 

Whe would see swelling Pride stalking slong, 
‘Npurning the very ground on which it treads, 
Shutting up (oh! heaven.rev olting’ pride) 
The soul of man agaist the cry of w ant, 
Uttered as tbat cry ever is 
In ceaseless. streams of woe, to fellow-man! 

| Lone man! / 
_ Familiar thou deubtles art, of empire’s rise 

+ Aud fall, of the sitting up and pulling down 
Of kings. Hast seen whole tribes come and go 

: away 
From off'th enrils to mingle in its dust. 
[ast seen owl 8 mighty. convulsions; 
The earth quakes sw allow ing the puny inbabi: 

tauts; | 

The Posi walking i in the noon.day’s sun; 
Fraiine, with its lank jaws demanding bread, 
To appease Huoger’s remorseless cravings. 

Hast thou wandering exile 
Of twice a thousand years, witnessed these 

things, - 
Ere thou tindest a pillow in the grave, 
The common resting=place of all ‘the earth? 
Is not thine oye dimned and sunken with age! 
Neud'st nota stati to support thiné aged form! 
Dost tho i arn from earth sickned, 
Aod wish thyself in some lone, dreary-tave,. 

© Where thou migh’st weep o’er human folly? 
Yet who could tot live alway! 

With virtue’s strong arm encircling him, 
And the thrice-sacred shield of innocence, 
Nocking the humble ghode of poverty; 
“Cheering the ctl dying man; 
I'he drooping reed raising, and supporting; 
Dealt too harshly wtih, by the untimely biast; 
Well assured, that he who to the shorn lamb 
"Tempers the wind, will when the storm is o'er 
Give hima crown of unfading glory. 
If“ this be thy lot, wandering exile! 
‘I'hou mayst well tarry, and bide with patience 
Thy Epprinied time. 

art . » . 

Poplar Grove, Apri 12, 1845, 

or hore i is still edtant’ a legend of a Wanderiv Tow. 
now living, to| whom Christ said before his. Crucifixion: 
“Tarry til I come.” 
— — RE — —— 

. Fram the Mothers Journal. _ 

Manners and Habits, 

22> 

The alacrity with which we set about amen- | 
* ding our ways should not be measured by regard 

to our comparatice faultiness as a people. Even | should guard against annoying each other by 
Cif it were a fact that we &lready have better 
" manners than any other: nation, it would be ne 

‘reason why we should not remove every existing 

blot upon our face and name. So, leavi ing our 
neighliors to reforig themselves, or reproach us, 
as best suits their Re Jet us in guod earnest do 

our best in making all right at home. 
People are not dlways aware of the habits 

they allow in themselves. I know a lady who 
" - was very much shocked at a gentleman for blow. 

ing his nose at table, while she never sat down 

tothe table nor anywhere clse for half an hour 
without repeatedly siufling ;- and the gentleman 

was at. the ‘same time indignant that any body | 

sho uld spit. 

“0 w rad some power the gifiie gie us. 

: To sec oursels as others see us !” 4 

‘Then, perbaps——perhaps, the writer would 

foel constrained to lay down her pen, She, how- 

ever, ventures to conlinue its use in this cause, | 

on the Pp inciple; of mutual assistance—a princi. 

ple, by th e way which in this disordered world |’ 

of ours, there is much occasion for exercising.” 

I know a gentleman who occupies himself du- 

ring the time of making a call upon a friend, in 
¢ leaning’ his| nails—he has done this in. my pre- 
fence send] times. Ihave sees anothe 'r per 

form the sie operation in the street, while wa!- 

king by the side ofa ‘lady ; and have known 
more than one spend. quite: a portion of the time 
of public worship in discharging the same duty; 

= for cleaning the nails isa universal duty, al- 
though by very many sadly. neglec ted, But, like 
many other performances conne ‘eted with glean. 

liness, it shoud not be oltruded upon othurs, 
‘There are people among whom picking teeth 

is & part of table etiquette ; hut in this country 
it would not be done by well bred people with. 
uul a strong mecessity, in any conspicuous man- 

wer; and whem it becomes unavoidable, they | 
will do it unobtrusively, and the mouth will be 
screened by the napkin or pocket handkerchief. 
Yet | have seen persons who would pot design- 

~eliy violate good manners, sikand pick their teeth 
for a long tite, a as an accompaniment to conver. 
sation. | 

It would seem unnecessary to remind any but 
the i youngest children to avertthe face fiom oth- 
ers when Coughing, sneezing ly gaping, wiping 
the nose, &e.* But any of rede, some persons 
will do directly before you, without attempting 
My concealment, throwing their byeath, if noth- 
ing worse, into your fice, 

itis necessary to bring your face very near 
to that of vihers, for the purpose. of’ looking at 
or duing anything, be careful to avoid directing { _ Your hygath towagds them, 

As for spitting, tam loth to name it; hutas 
this is a chapter of disagrecables, I may as well 

"what is needful oa the subject. Oue would 
suppose from We stateruents of travellers that 
every bedy in this country spilseverywhere. We 
at home need not be toll that great nombera of 

| ting cases of ‘disease, not a shadow of apology 

| place for another to pass,it is proper to step back 

“| But I presume that others as well as myself 

. | 8 Window that numbers might enjoy at a little 

: | structing the air, and shutting out all view. 

promiscuous -intércourse, with various descrip. 

| disgust as they can. Others indulge in the prec- 

such an indecorum in ‘drawing rooms, carpeted | 

apartments,’ “&e, or in well-bred society. Yet, 

afier all, there is an intolerable amount of spit. 

tingameng us. Public places and conveyances 

ate Gites rendered very uncomfortable by it. Toe, 

| deck of a steamboat on the floor of a rail way 

car will frequently present a sickening spectacle, 

and promise ruin to the dress of| jany one who 

should approach. 

There are cases of disease which reader the 

babit of snitting, or rather the frequent act of 
relieving one's self of accumulations in the head 

or throat, unavoidable ; and an occasional de- 

urgent that it cannot be avaded, the dexterous, | 

quiet use of & pocket-handkorchief will diminish 
the disgusting character of the act. But excep- 

can be offered for the habit of spitting. : 

It is altogether necessary and unnatural. Any 

fancied necessity for its indulgence is the: reali 
of habit, not a demand of pature, : 

Itis an exceedingly uacleanly and offensive: 
practice, both in the act itself, and i in its effects. 

Who likes, while conversing with a person, to 

hay d Bim, between every two sentences, ob- | 

trude this office upon your eye and ear! 

Itis positively injurious to persons indulging 
it. The saliva of the mouth is essential to pro- 

per digestion of food, and is designed to be swal- 
lowed, or to pass insensibly into the stomach.— 
Hence, the act of cating excites the organs to an 

increased secretion of this fluid,to be mixed with 

the food. And eating should not be performed 
so rapidly that this admixture cannot take place, 
whether the food is such as to require mastica. 

tion in order to be swallowed or not, ; 

Let this foul, injurious habit no longer exist 

as a disgrace to ourselves, and an occasion of 
taunt and reproach from foreign Wt 

Regard to decorum forbids any person, when 
it can be avoided,to place bis back before anoth- 

er, or to recline or occupy two or three seats, $0 

as to thrust his feet before any one. In giving 

that - he may pass in front of you, and not for- 

ward, to compel him to go behind you. 
Considerate persons will not station themselves 

so as to exclude the air ora view from those who 
| wish it, where all have an equal right; and pro- 

bably many times benevolent persons would net 
do this, even where all have not an equal right. 

have witnessed upon a steamboat, or in an as- 

semblage of persons, where there was a door or 

distance, some one place himself so as to en. 
gross the whole, perhaps with arms askimbo,ob- 

When persons are seated in a crowd, either 
inan assembly, ora public conveyance, they 

projectiong: their feet or albows. or inaking un- 
guarded movements against their neighbor’ s safe 
ty of bones and soundness of flesh. | One bas 
occasion to change his position or adjust his 
clothing, or he wishes to look out of a window ; 
nd although wedged in so that it is scarcely pos- 

sible to move, he makes as many thrusts, and 

puts himself into as many angles, as though he 
had around him all desirable space. | 

These are some of the things met with ‘in 

tions of people,which it is notépleasant to speak 
of in plain terms, but which are more unpleas. 

ant in the endurance, |. Eb. 

Agricultural, 

From the Albany Cultivator, 

The A rtichoke, 
Several trials which we have known made 

with this root,indicate that it is one of the most 

valuable for stock’ which can be cultivated. — 

A [ew years ago, a gentleman of our acquain- 

tance planted a small patch of rich ground 
with them, The produce was at the rate of | 
1,200 bushels per acre. They were principal. 

ly harvested by hogs, which were turned in 

and allowed to root them as theirdappetite 
prompted. ‘They gained well, with no other 

food, while the artichokes lasted. A great 
advantage of this root is, that it will lie in the 
ground without injurygll winter. 

Mr. Thomas Nel, Win, gave us a 

brief account of a trial with thokes, made 

by him in the past season. In April, 1844, he 

planted two acres with this vegeiable. ‘I'he 
ground was of medium quality. The arti. 
chukes were planted in rowa two & a half to 
three feet apart—using a little more seed than | 
is commonly used in planting potatoes. As 

soon asthe frust was out of the ground last 

spring, (1844,) the digging of them was be- 
gun and coutinued as the stuck required. The 

tice in some places, who would not be guilty of | 

mand for this kind of relief may occur to mag? |. 

| persons. But if” the demand i is so immediate and 

grain. 

{the Editorial Department of the Paper. 

‘Me. TM. Johnson, of GresuitorougiAl) 
sbame, lutely informed us, that be is this yea! 

siders (hem the most profitable vegetable he 

any time in the winter. 

There’ are several varieties of artichokes, 

but that called the Jerusalem artichoke— ie 

lianthus tuberosus—is considered tho best.— 

From the fibrés of the tops or stems, scordege 
is sometimes Wanifactored in somo purse 

Europe. 

From he Southern Cultivator. 

Advice to Planters. 
Mz. Ewtron:—The: universal question 

which is asked is, whet can we do to better 

our condision? Itstiikes ine that there isa 
very ready. answer to it, aud one ‘which is as: 

  

. | efficient, if practised, as prompt: Lave at home 

and diversify your pursuits. ln these hyd, 
pinching times-—money scarce and cotton si- 

mast worthilees—tbe farmers of Patnam co, 

paid. to Tennessee and Kentucky, by drovers, 
Jive ‘thousand dollars Jor pork this season !— 
Can you wonder that times are hard with far. 

mers, when they bay what they est, instead 
of raising it? It required the proceeds of 
three hundred and fifty bales of cotton to pur- 
chase this meat. 
ty five counties, which, on an average, have 

and for the same purpose, Suppose, instead 
of buying this meat,the farmers had diminish» 
ed their cotton crop so much, and raised their 
own pork, they would not only have had better 
meat, but the cottor: crop would have beeo 
‘diminished in these counties more than three 

thousand bags. The same policy pursued 

tend very much to reduce the production with- 
in the demand, and a better price would fol- 
low for that made. But, to raise our pork,we | will b 
must be economists in our provisions; and 

how we can inciease the amouns without a core 
responding iccrease of labor, is the great 

| mystery. = Maoure your corn laud well, and 
a less quantity will yield a greater amount of 

The time saved in cultivating the less 
quantity of land will afford opportunity to coi. 
‘lect and make and apply the mauure. 

But there are substitutes which may be used 
instead of corn. The Jerusalem artichoke 
yields abundantly. The culture is simple,and 
hogs are exceediugly foud of them. : 

Last year, for the first time, they were ine 

troduced into ‘middle Georgia, and proved 
themselves great multipliers. Mr. Joeeph 

Wilks, of this county, dug four hills a few 

days since, and gathered five pecks of roots : 
one hill yielding just half a bushel. 

Now, Mr. Editor if you will give a history 
of this root, its nutritive qualities, and its val- 

ue for stock, you will couler a very great fa- 

vor on your. readers. For, if worthy of culti- 
vation, many will go largely into it this year 

aud thereby many a pound of geod Georgia 
pork, may supply the place of the range-fas 

ted hogs of Tennessee. J. 
Purnam Co., Ga. 

| THE SOUTHERN COLTIVATOR 
A Monthly Journal, devoted to the Improvement 

: of Southern Agriculture. 
I. Loin the Prospectus for the Third Volume of 

the SOUTHERN CULTIVATOR, the Publishers 
have the Ligh gratification of announcing to the pub. 
lie, that the ” have succoeded in engaging the services 
of Mr. JAMES CAMAK, of Athens, Ga., {0 conduct 

The high 
reputation of Mr. C. as a Writer, his varied acquire~ 
ments in Science, together with the sttention which 
he has long given tv Agricultural Scien ce and Im- 
provement, afford he highest guarantee of the futare 
excellence of the work. 

To the Priends of Agriculture, therefore, through- 
out the Southern States, we address ourselves, to in. 
vite their co-operation in extending our circulation, 
to enable us to meet the increased expenditure we 
now make to render our Journal worthy the patronage 
of an intelligent Agricultural community: Te you, 
then, Friends of Agricoiture, the futuro destiny of the 
“SouTHers Cultivator” is commitied, and if you 
will that. it shall beZsustained, twill be. Will you 
not, then, every man of you **put your shoulders to the 
wheel,” and aid os in an enterprise which cuntemph- 
tes the melioration of the conditivn and perminent 
prosperity of the Agriculturists of the Southern Sia. 
tes !' Each and all of you can aid us if you will — 
Wha. You voir t 

The work wil) be published Monthly, on the first of 
each month, (instead of sewi-mwnthly, as heretofore.) 
in quarto form, and éach nember wi I contain 16 Pa- 
ges of Maller, just doble the amount in the nt 
torm. By this arrangement, the subscriber will have 
his Volume in Twelve Numbers, and will thereb fhe 
sabjected tv only halfthe pestage he now pays. 
first number of the third voluine will be issued on ~ 
fisrt of Janeery, 1845. 

TERMS, 
ONECOPY. Osx Vram, . . . . . .. 00 | 
SIX COPIES, “ ou. «0. DOO 

| TWENTY-FIVE COPJES, Ore Yran, ‘in 00 
, 00 

in 
t, 

ONE HUNDRED COPIES, « . 7! 

EF Tus CasnSvsren will be ngidly ole 
all cases ; and in no instance will tie be sen 
unless the Casu ‘sccompanies the order. All sub- 

| scriptions must commence with the voleme. 
All communications     produce of the two ucres was 1, 500 bushels. 

They were fed principally to sheep, though | 

solne were given to cattle, horses aid hogs. — | 
All animals ate them well, seeming to prefer | 
them to turnips. While the sheep were being | 
fed with them,they were pustured on growing | 
wheat and clover, The shepherd thought the | 

wheat and clover were sufficient fof them, as 
there was a full “bite,” anc he accordingly 

discontinued thé artichokes, The: ewes fell | 

off in their milk, and the lambs soon showed | 
that they were not doing so well. The arti. | 
chokes were aga'o given, Swi ibey 4 i 
well as ever. 

He cut them in October, “just: befuge frost! 

came, dred aud housed them. They were fed | 
to the stuck in winter, and were vexiiuuly poe 
ferable to corp or fodder. 

‘Mr. N. is so well pleased with his artichokes. 
that he is raising them this year oo a larger   | fh, every scheme of & 

| to the 

Mr. Noble also used (he tops for fodder. -— 1 ged. + 

it Arner a oe 

desig for publicatien must 
be addigaved (Post-Paid) to "TAS, CAMAK, oat 
Ga.” and those on business, to the Publisher at As 
goa, 

Alabama Planter, 

ke undersigned, #0 soon as the necessary arrange 
- ments can be made, will commence the publicaton 

n this city, cf a periodical of the character indicated by 
the above title. 

In presenting the enterprise 10 the public, it isdeemed 
| needless at this lime to cate, into long detail of the ob. 
| jects of the Planter, It will be dev a to the whole 

ange vl ugriculture and horticalture as applicable to (his 
State; «nd in orden to aid in the advancement of the ag- 
riculinral reform, Shout which sy. much interest is now 

bearigg will be presented 
consideration of pldhters., ” 

The Planter will be conducted in A Tack ¥ ape both 
ne to mutier and style 

periods, welt a, Seemuajest ious on 
| Setrimeateof ageln ) 

wil med ion wes 3 

{ fue ate pipes 
afforded. the sours nls wesk a 
will be lished, ststingor fally she plas 

Mobite, March 3d, 1845. Ww. 
the w 

. McGUIRE- 

Ya Gh ts A 3 rs Lo a 

can raise. lu that climate they can bedugat | 

* There are, in Georgia, thir | 

sent a like amount of money from the State, | 

throughout the cotton growing States would | 

Lo mon and on the Eolian Piaso. 

| Top ag! 

MRS. Ye Biouia vad 
that she has removed to the 

above house, where she will be happy. 0 accom 
growing thirty acres of artichokes. Ho cou. | modulo sll who way be ‘to o hee. | 

* For information, apply to Messrs. ng aa | thal ok 

November 2, 1844. 38-4f 

DENTISTRY. 
DPS. SHAW & PARKER ine their 

form the Ds rpc po a po 

a, SETRETETE procured ; possession: 
in insteumenty aod. the 
Teeth estractel] almost 

and Liaugrtod ofthe swan 
vi principles. One of them 

’ Br. P.) bo end ron, brig 
the ad several of the most dis. 
tinguished eS ee othe tcab die 
dental science, flatiers himself that he can not 
fail to give the most general aud outire satisfac. 

Or Office over the store of Wm. Huntington 
& Som. 

November 14, 1844 | 98f 
Epwarp Conruy. Davip Gonbon, 

*  GORDON& CURRY, 

several Isto; 
in po ac. 
without pi 

  

No. 6 St. Francis.street, Mobile, Ala. 
References ved W. Kidd, O:kbowery. 

GW, unm, Tuskegee, : 
Dr, C, Billin ) 

AM. Newen® { Mougomery 
Caleb Johnson, Conecuh, ce. 
Willinm Johnson, Selma. 
J. H. De Votie, Marion. 3 

.| Bragg, Tolson & Co. Greonabore’ 
James 8M , Dayton, 
Basil Manly, Tuscalooss. 

| Jubn E, Jones, Eaq., Livingston, 
| John Collins, St. Clair county. 

~ Dr. Wm. Dunklin, § Lowndes co., 
Joba Ezell, Esq. § Mississippi. 

November 21, 1844 24-1y 
i ME. ae SN WW 
COMMISSION MERCHANT Nobile. 

G. G. H. begs leave to say to those who may | 
favor him with their custom, that any orders 
Which ay be given in relation to their Cotton 

Sibi obeyed; and when sales are sub. 
is udgment, he will exercise such dis, 

Suited as is affordeq by the most extended @ifor. 
mation he is Jrocuring of the state of the mark. 
et, consumpti nd crops, 3s well ag that of s 
long experience as & merchant in Mobile. 

Oct. 17, 1844. 

JUDSON FEMALE IN STITUTE 
NARION, PERRY COUN YALA 

of Pupils present,one 812, 
ror on OF INSTRUCTERS. : 

Professor MILO P. JEWETY', Principal, and 
Instructer in Ancient Languages and in Mo- 

ral and Mental Science. 
Mr. D. WiLLians Crass, Pio fessor of Vo Voeal 

and Instrumental 
Miss Lucy Movuron Arxanson, Regular Course 
French, Drawing and Painting, Waz- Work. 

Miss Eviza Dewey, Regular Course, French, 
"Spanish, and Embroidery. 

Miss ANxeTTE N. Boorn, Vocal and Instrumen. 
tal Music. 

Miss Axx Junson HagrwaLL, Assistant Teach 
er in Music, 

Miss Eviza G. Sexroxy, Regular Course. 

  

Preparatory Departments. 
GOVERNESS. 

Miss Sagan S. Kixesnury, 
Steward's Departmen. 

Mr. and Mis. LANGSTON GOREE. 
mus Institution is now going forward in its 

Seventh year under the same Prrxcirat, 
Prov. M. P. JeweTT. 

It embraces, first, a Privary Der. \RTMENT, 
for small children; secondly, the REGULAR CosRsE 
including a PREPARATORY DRPA us; and the 
JUNIOR, MIDDLE, and sENIOR CL 
‘Young ladies honorably completing the pre. 

the seal of ¢he corporation. 

of Mr. D. W .Cuasg a distinguished Prolessor in | 
the art, aided hy accomplished ladies. It is con- 
ceded, that no Semioary in the South offers equal 
advantages to Young Ladies desirous to become 
proficients in Vocal and Instrumental music. 
The piscipLINE of the Institute is enforced 
appeals to the reason and conscience of the pupi 
and to the Word of God. Iti it kind and piel 
‘hut steady and inflexil le. 

The manNEns, personal and social ua ners, and 
the aoraLs of the young ladies are formed under 
the eye of the Teachers, from whom the pupils | 
are never separated. V 

Permanency, Ome of the greatest evils con- 
nected with education in Alabama is, the frequent 
changes of Teachers, books, &c. ‘Thig Institu. 
tion is exposed to no such disadvantages. Like 
a college, it is permanent inits character, Pa. 
rents and guardians may place young ladies here 
with the confident ax that they may bap. 
pily prosecute their studies till they have com. 
pleted their school education. = There need be 
no detaining of pupils at any season of the year, 
for fear of sickness. There has never been but 
one death, and almost no sickness, in the Tstitu 
tion. 

TUITION, BOARD, &ec. | 
The entire expense of a young lady, pursuing 

English Studies only, is from $160, to. $170. 3 a 
year, for Board and Fagin.” Clothing should be 
supplied from home s and Stationery, are 
furnished by the wd Ff at reasonable charges. 
Two Hundred and Dollars, per annum, 
will cover all the chs | for Board, Tuition, 
Books and Stationery, pugil pureving the 

English tn and M Mpie on the cofin- 

. There is but one vacation nt ear, cmbra: 

for convenience, the year is divi into. twe 
terms of five months each. ‘The last five months 
of the present year, will commence on Moxpay; 
Tae THIRD oF Mamcu xexr. This will be a | 

pils, t are received at any time. 
OF TRUSTERES. 

E. D. Kine, President; | J. Lockuary, 
W. Hogsnuckrg, Sec. | 4. Y. Tagnaxt, 
L. Gore, Treasurer, | Wx. N. Warr, 
J; L. Gages, | Jo Cs Torr, is 
Feb. 8, 1845. 

"COMMISSION BUSINESS. 

Fi gh for the adapssion of new. pu: 

at Sing bi ackno to his former 
dg 4 

FE wpa the Commission Bu. 
siness on his own account; and hopes by strict: 

continuance attention to business, to merit a 
their favors. = LEMUEL CALLOWA Y.   

: kr i 

Commission Merchants, Mobile, Alabama, 

| | quaintances in 

| Co 

| Preparatory, 

Miss Hammier Joxus Cranvrer, Primary and 

scribed course are entitled to » DIPLOMA under | 

The Music DEPARTMENT is under the direction | | 

| | with Messrs. W 

ism ; ‘also of Musi; Boxes and Accordions. 

A VALUABLE PRAIRIE PLANTATION, 

  

  

for the liberal 
extendid to heretofore, and ro. 

ask 8 continuance of their favers. at 
mand No. 12 aod 14 coxmmncs street, 

They will ave on band all times, a large | 
of YAMIN GROCERIES, | 

"12, TT mesiecriee F° 

re JORY A. BATTHLLE, 

: FOSTER 4 BATTEYLE, 
| successors io Grifin & Batlle. 
WHOLESALE GROCERS, 

Nou 34, coumRrBen STREXT, MOBILE, ABANAMA. 

saree ro Rev, Alexander Travis, Conecuh Co. 
Rev. J. kl, DeVatie, = Perry 

- David utters eae Butler 
“ ‘John Fox, Monroe 
“ J 8 Ring, Marengo “ 

may 25, 1844. : : 
i RCIA NER TON & a oe 

COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
R. Brodnax; | Mobile. Mose, Ars. 
A. M. Sprague, §° | i 
I. Newton, E » 

: A, A. Winn, § Orcs. ; 

NEWTON, W m. WixNTON & Bme. ~ BmeADNAX, 

| No, 58 MAGAZINE STREET, 
WN. or : N. Omreaxs. 

  

  

  

Facer& mites Merchant, Mobile 
RESPECTF ULLY tenders his services to the 

“public, and pa a sarticularly to his friends and ac. 
erry County, in his new under. 

taking ; ; and promises attention, accuracy and fi. 
delity in the execition of all orders entrusted to 
his care, romptitude in’ the remission of 
funds. He pd Drow arge the usual commissions, 

L ay Sarge during the summer at 
‘Marien, Perry County, ALasama, will be! 

| domptly attended to. He will remove to Mobile | 
early i in Ostober, July 25, 1844. in 

TIN W : 
  

MANUFACTORY. : 

PLAIN TIN WARE of all kinds, manufac- 
tured and sold low for cass, wholesale and 

relail; at UPSON’S OLD STAND IN MARION. 
| «lI ALI Ee WW QU BHR 

in the Tin, Sheet iron and Copper line, dine at 
| the shortest notice, » and in the best manner. 

eswax, Tallow, Old Pewter, Dry Hides, | 
Deer Skins, Fallon 

Fodder, Wheat, &c. &c. taken, and the 
highest market price allowed, in exchange for tin 
ware, | - UPSON & MELVIN. 

HOWARD ¢ COLLEGIATES THEOLOGICAL 

HN ERE TE EG Se 
rpuE Fall term of this Institution has com 

menced under very favorable circumstances. 
cal | The inconvenience attending the loss of the buil- 

| ding is in a gredt measure remedied, by the 
promptoess with which citizens open their houses 
to the ition of students. 

$10 10 $11 per month ; washing, from $1 50 te 
$2 00 per month, 

TUITION—PER TERM. 
"| Classical De partment, 825 00 
"Higher Engligh, 25 00 

0 . 8121016 00 
Fuel, | 1 00 

The above embraces all char es, except for. | 
| books and stationary, which ¢an be procured on 
reasonable terms. E. D. KING, President 
H. C. Lea, Secretary. [of Board Trustees. 

October 5, 1944. 34: 

desirous of giving to aid important objects. 
subs¢riber hereby gives notice that he will cheer. 
fully transmit to the Treasurer of the Baptist Mis- 
sienary Cony ention, all mosieys placed in his 

’| hands for that purpose 
Address | JESSE HARTWELL, 

1 Perry Court House, Ala. 
3 

THO. cH, TON, 
: Attorney at Law and Seliciter in Chancery, 

RESIDENC E~=MARION, PERRY COUNTY, ALABAMA. 

WwW HERE he will thankfully réceive profession. 
al business, and pledges himself’ that every 

amis a se a enti 

| thing committed to his charge shall bo prompily | 
| and faithfully attended to. [Det 10th 1844. 45¢- 

—— ot ab sy rs ly ln cab 

I WES WA -— CED EW | 

Wholesale and Retail Publisher, Bookseller and 
Stationer. No. 122, Nassau Street, 

uls44. ly. New York. 

0 PURCHASERS OF PIANOS —The : 
Subscriber St furnish to urchasers the 

Hota Pravo in beautiful Mah wgany or Rose. 

  

Gilbert & Co, Boston, for four hundred dollars 
each, delivered in Mobie. 

The Pianos from this House are wed in the 
Judson Female Institute, nnd the undersigned 
will warrant all instruments furnished by him 
to be of superior excellence. 

Orders must be accom 
draft on Mobile. 
Ts —————————— 

ied by the cask, or 
« PLIJEWETT. 

ap 

Watches and d Silver Ware. 

The subscriber, having made an arrangement 
. Huntington & Son, respectfully 

offers for sale at ‘their Shop, a chaice selection of 
Gold and Silver It. Lever, L'Epine, Cylin. 
der, Alarm and common Walches : also an ag. 
sortment of fine Jewelry, consisting of Gold 

  

annum, | Pencil Cases and Giver pointed Pens—Gold 
Spectacles and Thimble Id fob, guard and 
vost Chains and Keys—Gold and Stone Keys, 
Fis and Brassletts sia Silver Hable, dere 

and Musta: Spoons es—Sugar 
Tongs and Butter Knives— : 

of the above mentioned articles, will have a bet- 
by calling soon— Terms, 

: y having recently arrived he 
s from Boston New York markets. 

he will attend to the repairing of 
Che Watches of a complicated Mechan- 

J. A. HARDY. 
' Rofer to Messrs. Hustinglon de Son 
Feb. 1st 1884,” . S1-tf 

FOR SALE. 
  

about 2 miles south of 
the Cabawba road, 

Te aa Also, ‘the Ha Tavern, 
which is considered an exesilent stand for tray. 

elling custom. ted an excellent and fou sear. 
dit of ‘owe, two 30d three years, ‘Purchasers 

and 
360 acres, 

of wif sass call oi 
| WILLIAMS McADAMS.     Mobile, March 1844, 

“- | Hamburg, Jan. | 27, 1845 2-2m 

Wr Crs Ma. | 

16:4 

Eggs, Chickens, Turkeys, |. 

Board, (including room, fuel & hghts,) at from | 

- Norics. Benevolent individuals are some times | 
at a loss how to fransmit the sums they may be ! 

The | 

wood, from the célebrated Maoutactory of T. | 

Ladies and Gentlemen, wishing to obtain any | 

RUGH DAVS, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 

PERRY Cc H. ALA: 

is ales Notary Publ rh yey 
- April 10, 1844, 4 

J. L. Mckidon Brother, 
xo 40 warsa-sTusT 

MOBILE, 
Ae and oy - ; 

and Cambrie 
Velvets and rie and © 

. Flowers, ke., &e. 
ALSO, 

Kirseys, Linseys Plnias, Jeans, 
Tickings, Cottonades, 
ed aud brown) Geaergia, Vi 
vaburg; Broad Cloths, a 

" POGETHER WITH 
Negro Shoes, Mud Boots, and Wool Heed of 

‘| which they would be pleased to receive orden for, 
9 4pe the visite of their Perry county friouds and a 

\ oo 4,184 48 
ey 

FACTORAGE & COMMISSION 
BUSINESS. - ~ 

Tu subscriber revpectlully tenders to his 
friends, his thanks for their confidenes | 

very liberal patronage duriag the past senses : 
begs leave to inform them, and the poblie, that hy 
continues as heretofore the 

FACTORAGE AND COMMISSION 
. BUSINESS é 

{in Mobile. 
his usual prompt and personal attention to the   continuance of their favors and confidence. | 
orders fur Groceries, Bagging, and Rope, &e., 

| will be filled on the usual tine, and the articles : 
i | carefully selected. 

i WII LIAM BOWER, 
Mobile, July 8, 1843. 

J. L- McKEEN a SROTHES | 
Ne. 40 Waiter St. Mobile, 

‘RE Receiving in addition to their former 
| Stock a well selected assortment of Bpring 
and Summer goods, comprising every veriety of 
Summer ‘wear—Faucy Dross articles &e. 

{ Satin Striped, Woosted, & Cotton Balzarines, 
Polka Figered do do de 
Plaid &. Figered Berozes, for Dress, 
Emb, Swiss Robes, 
Emb. & Figered Swiss Muslin, 
Cold Plaid & Fig'd Swiss ‘do 

& Printed Jac—Muslins, . 
| Fancy French do 

Spring Sarfls & Cardinals, . 

{ 

. French Drills & Cottonades, 
| French & Emb. Prints, 

Simmm’s, Diaper Gingham, 
Orgavee Muslin & do : 

: Kec. &ec. &. 
| March 19, 1845. ee tf 

pn ttl 

  
fe tg ems 

| HARRIS, cl A YTON & CO. 
| Factors and Commission Merchants 

MOBILE, 
| ENDER their services to 1heir friends 

| BAGGING aud ROPE at uf onehiin which they 
| will dispuse of, at very low’ rates, to 1heir custom 
ers and friends, and which cao be had by spplica- 
| tion te their authorized agent,” 

: JOHN HOWZE. 
July 3, 1844 - if ; 42 

J.-L. MKEEN & BROTHER, 
WHOLESALE & REVYAIL DEALERS IN I 

Forclign and Domestic Dry-Good 

No 40, waTER-STRERT, 

MOBILE. 

“ILL be receiving constantly fresh supplies of 

they call the attention of the public, at reasonable 
prices. 
Auly 3 1844. ly o | 

~NEW 4000S l 
ASE & WILSON would inform their friends 

/ customers and the public generally, that theiv 
— extensive assortment of BOOTS; SHOES 
HATS, CROCKERY, STAPLE and FANCY 
DRY GOODS, &e. &«. will soon be repleninhed 

  
| from New York, by a full supply of 

Spring Goods, 
including the latest styles amd most Sn 
patterim, which added to their present stock, 

ever offered'in this market, 
vited to call and examine quality, style aud price 
as soon as they arrive, 

Also to Rent, 
A fine ROOM for an Office, with a goal sleep- 
ing room attached. | 

Fel. 26, 1845. 6.11. 

HOOT AND SHOX MANUFACTORY, 

pi subscriber, grateful for past favors from 
the inbabitants-ot'this section of country, asd 

determined to deserve them in future, would in. 
form the citizens of Marion and vicinity, that he 
has removed to the room lately occupied by Mr. 
1, Fellows, next door south of Case & Wilson's, 
where bo will be happy to wait upon his (riends 
aad customers, 

fe has just received a lot of fine Northern, 
alf-Sking, which he Mb ready to make into 
Hin or Shoes to order. 

+ ARCHIBALD STILT, 
Jan. 29, 1845 

Cash Store!! 
{  MARLES SANFORD beving 

himself with a fiom in Now York City, ilkivtwa 
permanently in Marion, to sell GOODS for 

, CASH and CASH ONLY! 

Having pariwers in New York, will essble him to hesp 
a fresh und ful) supply always on band, snd to sell them 

: at, prices 1o suit the present hard times. He will re- 
| cove from New York. i ins cs nr 

which, as well as Spring Goods, stock, Te will soll for 
Cash, upon terns to correspond with the lore 
prices of cotlon. Parchosers i, invited to bo cill. ant 
examine qua quality 
from this Gal i 0 dean I oS 

BANFO. 4a. 
Mason, Ala. March 4, wee 

JANES PIDLAKE 
.  Mewmse (srpenter and Jolner. 

TE. [br veo ly peppered bo toda sny workin hje line Ep 
and laa w 

Gratetel for mer coride aud ances ew 
treats by « strict attention to 
inmtacy of pobie Grar ad puromat. 

Marion Feb. Oth 

    po. 3,40. 

  

His long experience in business, with . 

interest of his customers, he hopes will insure a 

Drapery Muslins, Emb. Muslins for Curtains, 

and the public. They have a large lot of   
the most fashionable GOO DS, te which ° 

will make it as full and comyplete asany they have ; 
Purchasers are in: :   

connected     

ge - 

aed vy 31 
TT 

VOLUME | 

TE 
THE ALABAMA 

lished every Saturday 
shoet, with fair new t 

scribers on the followin 

Three Dollars, if pa 
the time of subscribing 

Four Iollars, if pay 

ter that period., 
02 Letters on hus 

office, must he free of 

be attended to. 

All Baptist Minister 
Agents, and'to send in 

fice of subscribers at 
02 Remittances lor 

be made by Postinaste 

lishers. + Remeniber, 

ged to forward names. d 

0 TAKE NOTIC 
RRS ON BUSINESS, cond 

bers, money, &c., shy 
H. DeVorig, Treasu 
list.’ 

Pisce 

"The Beagu 
A STORY F(8 

“Stand out of my: wi 

‘der my window, one d 

the bustling scenes be 

, harp, hut some swhat 

¥ honor will ple ase recol 

and have as much righ 

«And 1 am a banker,’ 

gruflly and angrily, 

dialogue, J leaned ovér 

citizens in the position 

denominate suared, t 
Ww hat menacing, and t 

fcontrast at once ludier 

ONG WAS QL purse prot 

apparently in silk, and 

nearly the circumiere 

other a ragged and dirt 

and sell-important pers 

parison of their counter 

zled the most profound 

tundities was stored ha 

als or drink, 

Upon a close obsed 

countenance of the. 

“ns soon as my eye lell 

ing something of hum 
ty, ns he stood fixed ar 

this became more cle 

he lowered his tone a 

“make right appear!” 

, listen a moment, ahd | 

place, do you take not 
soul and body just as 

of think, eating and 

pleasure as he has yo 

member Dives and L 

again, it is a free cot 

on an‘equality—for y 

even a heggar's dogs 

~ the face with as much 

a brother. | and yor 

master; are cqually fe 

both travelling the sa 

same place, and hath 

in the end, 

“Bat, "interrupted 

tend there is ue differe 

a banker!” #Notiu 

You swagger and id 
yourown clivosing—— 

which 1 lik better the 
Llike better than yot 
thousands n.day, per 
perhaps—ilyou ure d 
equally happy at night 

afl Just as © otlortal 

no trouble in keepin 
have less property the 

about; iffewer friends 
lose; and if | do nk 
the world, I maké, 
pavement—Il am as . 
word for it, I have t 

fewer losses, carry a 
many songs as the | 

“And then,” said 
along tried to slip a 
contenipt of the worl 

“The euvy of the 

tempt—vou have, per 
“of the other, We a 

besides, the world @ 
unjust with us othe: 
instead of living hy o 
difference between uw 
namin ho that it cos 
you that it doey me-= 

, you want a great « 

grain or potatoes, or 

uselul, we therefore 

b) 

to me, | would be ps 
low.” 

Some passers-by 
sation. The disput 

goad friends, and | d 
scinewat in the ma 
play—-+ls there no ¢ 
gar and thé banker!” 

But several years 
and now both, these 

debt of nature. ‘I'he 
a beggar the other 
their graves when | 
They were of n simi 
grass grew cqually g@ 
sun looked down as 
other. No honors, 
tered round the grav 

werd both equally 
ten! | thought too 
‘they had passed; of 1 
tlistinction exist not, 
“ded not, where pride 
which surround this 

“Your honor will plea 

+ sock; we are only cf 
* Judge with strict img  


